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INK L. PALMES,
Bank Commlaatoner.

[Bankrupt's

Petition for

of

4,900 00
66,779 24
59.747 36
38.S75 00
38,997 AO
119,980 00
96,804 .*0
31,?23 00
10,500 ου
2,0(0 00
31,073 00
9>0 00
l&tiOQ 00
000 00
72,08» 82
9,170 00
3,500 00
3,000 00

3,10000
(1,827 34
10,94130

§630,188 13
46

Discharge.

)

reiOBQE M. BAND,
(la Bankruptcy
of Norway, Bankrupt, )
Ho». CuutBNCl Hal*. Judge of the
Court of
I of Maine :

the United State· for the

>ΒβΒ M. BAND of Norway, la the County
»f Oxford, and State of Malae. In said
X, renio-tfully represent· that on the 2nd
October, laM past. he was duly adjudged
apt under the Act· of Congre— renting to
iptcy; that he baa duly surrendered all
BrtT and righto of property, and ha· folly
1 with all the require monta of said Acta
the order· of Court touching hla bank
β fore he pray·. That he may be decreed
Court to have a fall discharge from all
provable agalnM hla estate under aald
apte τ Acta, except such debtt ae are ex
by law from such discharge.
1 this SIM day of December, A. D. I960.
ϋ BO BUE M. BAND. Bankrupt.

ι

»RDEB OF IfOTICK THBBEOA.
10T or M Aim, ss.
thla 13th day of January,4A4 D. 1991, oa
ng the foregoing petition, It la
ered by the Court, that a hearing be had
the same oa the 4th day of March, A. D.
before aakl Court at Portland, la aald Die-

10 o'clock la the forenoon ; and that
thereof be pubttahed la The Oxford Dema newspaper
la sail District, aa*.
known creditors, and other persons la
may appear at the «aid time and place,
show cause. If any they hare, why the
r of said petitioner should not be granted,
1 It la further Ordered by the Court, That
erk shall wad by mall to all knowa credat

printed

ί

I ooplee of said

peûttoa
«ο them at their

aad thla order, ad
place· of reeldeaoa aa

Hn.« JnAtn
—— the Hon. Cioxanca
«said Court, aad tae seal thereof, at Port
In said Dtatrtat, on the 13th day of Janu

J

I

A, D 1921.

L·.]

C. WSBBLBB. Clark
and order Ihmaaa
I true oopy of petition
tit γ*
*d /»,
θ KO.
C. «α«*ν
£I|q0|. ω
CkûrJL
WHEÏLIR,
«KO

a month easily made work
spare time in your home town or
Experience not necesaary
sex.
Address
THE FRATERNITIES,
Richmond, Maine.

I300

WANTED.

1

of the

Son,|

Longley &

M.

institution, perhaps the beat institution SHALL THE TOWN OF PARIS BE
country-side, and one cannot help
DIVIDED?
wishing it might remain. Some of them
Whittier's
do
one
of
"•FCtD TUB FLOW.·'
remain, reminding
words, bnt not m he meant them.
As the question of division of the town
Derisively one repeats:
Disappear Ins R«ds·
of Parie is before tu, and the matter may
"Still alto the *choolhonM by the road,
Juat at present the world I· «eelok red
A ragged beggar tanning;
come before the votera in the town to
A ro ana It Mill the eamtce grow,
and deploring the faot; bat II baa aeeo
decide, it is only right that the question
And blackberry vine· are running."
red before and did not deplore.
should be carefully considered, from all
ÀQUABIU8.
It ia a oommoD eight Id any of the
sides. It is a veiy momentous question,
larger village· of Oxford County to see
that will mean much to the voters and
For County Agent.
big teams coming Into them loaded with
the tax payers, and we should not go into
Dr. Leon S. Merrill, dean of the Col- the town
ohildren and yonng people to attend the
meeting, unprepared to vote invillage sohoola. Thia means, of courae, lege of Agriculture and director of the telligently and wisely.
the depletion or oloaing of the atriotly agricultural extension service in Maine,
It is proposed to divide the northern
rural aohoola. Thia ia no donbt better has recommended for appointment as and western
part of the town, so that
with present classification of atndiea, oouoty agent in Oxford County Rayabout 25% of the total valuation shall
ban the old bappy-go-luoky educational mond H. Lovejoy, to snoceed George A.
come into the part that wishes to be set
waja of onr fathers; uevertheleaa, for Yeaton, who reoently resigned.
off, and that 75% shall remain in the
Mr. Lovejoy was born on a farm in
sentimental reasons one dialikea to see
southern part, which for convenience, we
them disappear.
Industry, Franklin County, In 18Θ2 trill
call, West Paris against South Paris.
first tbinga oar an- After his graduation from the New
the
One of
The arguments used by West Paris are
cestor· did when tbey settled the hills Sharon High Sobool he took obarge of a
that they do not get their share of what
and valley· of the country round about dairy farm at New Sharon, where 20
they ask for, and that in questions of dishe
head
of
for
the
a
school
boose
oattle were kept. In 1913
waa to build
pute, the southern part has not been willthe
of
were
entered University of Maine, taking
their children. Tbey
education
to be fair with them, and being the
ing
□ot very elaborate affairs,—small build- agricultural oourse, earning his way by
have appropriated to themings at the crossing of highway· to ao- employment on a dairy farm at Orono, larger, they
:ommodate the greatest namber of pu- and by employment for a period as a selves more of the town's money than
they should have done, against the welpils on a given square of territory. traveling salesman.
He bad returned to oollege and was in fare of West Paris.
Many times their ahingled outside· were
I believe that a careful investigation
eft to weather in sunahine and rain but his junior year when war with Qertnany
>uddine civic pride bade them do what was declared and agricultural students ï nto the appropriations of the town 'β monbey could for their temple· of learning. were released to engage in farming. Be >y, and a searching of the records of the
rVhite lead had not at that time arrived hired a farm that year and the following :own meetings held for the last twenty
η the interior of the country bnt Indian eprlug bought one, which he has since : rears, will show that very rarely have the
jeople of West Paris asked for anything
ed and linaeed oil bad.
In faot tbey void.
uund the red Indian here when tbey
Next be we· for e jeer principe] of hat was not granted them.
After a number of years of contest bearrived, so the transposed worda came the high eobool et Flagstaff, end gave
asy enoogb. It ia generally supposed I up that position to become sales man- :ween the two sections of the town the
lemocracy reigned In thia country at ager for e firm by whom be bed pre 3outh Paris high, school building was
bat far off day—tbat men, wboae only riously been employed m salesmen. I juilt, and there can be no argument what(usinées waa to oat off forests and dig This work took him ell over New Bng· >ver, that it was not a necessity, or that
tat rooke were pretfy nearly on η level ; lend, New York Stete end some of the 1 he money was not wisely spent.
tot It aeema ancb waa not the faot. 1 be Scut hem States.
After the South Paris high school was
imita were not ao divergent aa at the
Preferring egricnltarel pursuits to ] )Uilt, the West Paris people wanted a
«retient day perbap·, bat society was bnsinesa, he returned to ooilege laat : iew school building also, and I very
rndding and every man and woman, liae peer and is now completing hta coarse, ] jlainly remember that the money was votboa· of the preaent day, were trying to ranking high in bis various studies, end ( >d immediately, without discussion, and
1 be «rill be reedy to take up bis permanent
lo their neighbor· one better.
f my memory is right, Mr. N. D.
matt «et, who wiabed to be an honor, work in Oxford County March 1, or : nade a motion that we give them $500.00
>r rather perbapa an ornament to the I »erller.
, nore than they asked for, and the motion
He bas bed e bend in verioue kinds of vas
ommnnlty, did not wlah to paint the
passed without a dissenting vote.
· Ferm work, end ia especially proficient
uwn red-ob, no, bat only once
The West Paris people have had their
η dairying and orcharding. In which
rbîle a hoaae io It, and that building
, ihare of road maney which was well and
beir own, to diatinguUh it from the :wo lines Oxford County leeds.
He i» (
carefully spent on the road from Snow 'β
ι
oil·
member of tbe Alpha Bete fraternity,
tber»; bot tbe oomblned oivlo pride
^alls to Trap Corner, under the direction
In
a gray I vas on tbe varsity debating team
be community, whether living
in
( if Mr. Elroy Dean, and that part of our
feathered cabin or a brick red
1917, essistant business maneger of the •oads is a monument to the good judgalt that common property owned by
saper publiabed by the egrionlturel
nent and wisdom of those who had it in
hem should be treated and look a· well itudents and treasurer of tbe AgrlculWhen the question of the sewer
|i
That is 11 iurel Club.
Hie wife, formerly Mies ! harge.
• any in the neighborhood.
'or South Paris was being contested,
Sett» B. Babb of New Sharon, bes
rbv and bow ao many aohoolhouaea
here was a prolonged contest, and I ber ere treated to Indian red and linaeedli taught school severe! years In Maine.
that the West Paris people had more
U. Tbat ia wby our fathers saw red! Mr. Lovejoy was tbe unanimous choice ieve
with South Paris over
nd were not ashamed of it. It was k«nd l· )f the Oxford County Ferm Bureau ex- eason to find fault
hat matter than on any other. But
f a Bolshevik idea, however, born in Motive committee for county agent.
'or the benefit of South Paris let me say,
lew England, for tbe atate to own prophat the question of public health in the
rtv ; and perhaps it was going some to
Agricultural Course In Army.
entrai part of South Paris village, and
ax people who couldn't paint their owd
Dr. Cbarlee D. Woods, a frequent conhe draining of the water from Western
oases, to color the school bouse red;l· ributor to the Demooret and
well
demanded that the town spend
Avenue,
atone never beard any oomplalnt oil· mown
by bis long service at tbe Uni
lot of money for that purpose, as they
urden; and if they could have guessed I, rersity of Maine Experiment Station,
rould have to do if it had been in West
tbeir "Uttle red school l· s now Direotor of
be renown
Agriculture et Camp 'aris or Paris Hill, if the conditions had
ousee'· would attain, they certainly I
Sevens, Mass., and has sent out the folculd not bave complained.
11 owing outline of what he purposes at >een the same.
That the town did spend more money
These school houses, like early gravel, 2amp Devens in an
agricultural way.
ards, were placed on tbe poorest pieces
In tbe development of tbe new army 'or the benefit of the people in South
>aris than was for the interest of the
f ground tbat could be found in tbe I, is directed
by tbe Congress and elabo
own as a whole, I am willing to admit,
It waa dealrable that I, -ated by the
etghborhood.
of War, It is proSecretery
otbing oould or should grow ontbelot I ; >osed to make a far closer reletlon be- ,nd I believe that to be the only real inustice that was ever put on to West
xcept gray birch buebes, for lickin I, ween tbe army and tbe olvllian then
nd larnin'" went together In those ,
Without losing sight of tbe 'aria, by the people of South Paris.
ormerly.
The "licklns," however, werel )rime fonction of the
The question of cement road that came
»ys.
soldier, be is now
ot always on one side.
Of
>eing trained for bis return to citizen- ip last year was voted for and passed
l1
°95r*f,
raa expected the teacher should drivel,
ibip ae a more useful citizen than at hie •ecause the people in West Paris, North
nowledge into his pupils' beads with a I, inlistment, and better fitted to cope >aris and Paris Hill, as well as many
tbe
ilrcb rod, althougb tbat waa not
vith tbe problems of living.
To meet iany in the outlying districts, wanted it,
lace where be applied tbe rod; but al, bis tbe soldier's dey is divided between nd West Paris cannot blame South Parompanion thought to tbe Bolshevik I, nilitery duties, vocetional education s for the cement road for they got what
lea that bad got inio the parents' heads I, md supervised recreation.
Alreedy hey voted for. Whether the cement road
f state owned property crept into the I, nen have finished courses in mechanioal
ras a wise investment or not, cannot be
oddles of the children, that the proper I, rades, and at tbeir
have
onsidered at this time, for it is too late,
discharge
bing was to abolish all constituted I, ound employment by tbe industries at iut should have been fully considered
uthority. Tbat ia how the practice ofl, vages materially in advance of what tefore the vote was taken.
carryln'out" and "lickln"* the "mas , bey were previously eerning.
To
ere" came about.
ifford opportunity for tbe young men Vho Will Control the Town If We Are
waan't
Itf
red,
Pretty
II iving in tbe rural districts agricultural
Divided?
It goes without aaylng the aucceaafuil, :oursee ere
being offered by tbe army.
allow
the people of West
In
order
to
sacber waa the one who did not
New England grows only e fraotion of
carried out." There was not so mucn I, vbat It consumes. And tbe farms of >aris to have more nearly what they
lifference between modern atudenta and I îîew England bave et their doors tbe hink they ought to have, a few of the
hoae of an older day. The pbyetoaU >est merket in America.
Hundreds of Vest Paris citizens have thought best
art alwaya seems to have predominated I
ο divide, so as to be free from the do·
roung men leave tbe ferm homes of
ver the mental; the only difference
lination of the southern part.
!iew
each
to
take
England
year
op
oity
be-j
It will be well to go rather carefully
ag tbat In the older claaa it bad to pre· 11 ife. A few of these make a success.
ominate to bold down one'a job; while I 3ut the far
larger number are Illy pre- nto this matter, and make sure that this
ι tbe present day it is necessary
inlj jared to compete In tbe city struggle ivision will surely Tesult in what the
rder to be in tbe awim,—tbat is to bel| or existence end are lost to
sgricnlture eople wish to have.
tbletic instead of pedantio perhaps— ( >r return to tbeir homes after a few
If we should divide the town some·
ο one bas to wrinkle up one'a forehead I, rears of
.wandering, not so well fitted rhere near Snow's Falls as is proposed,
j decide
or life as when they left.
At this crit- hat would bring the villages of North
•aris and West Paris, and all the farmoal age, wben the young man bas this
"Which It U best to choose.
Ureal big hat or great big shoes.
eeling of unrest, It Is tbe purpose of rs into a small town of their own, in
There were a lot of successful peda-11 he War Department to offer him change rhich by far the greater number of vot>f scene end give bim a training that
re and* the greater amount of taxable
oguea in the old days, teaching tbe
arm era' boys and glrla the three R a, I fill make bim e greater use to himself
roperty would be in the village of West
>arie. In case of a dispute on any matnd boarding round at their homea. I1 ind to bis fellows.
iany of them made prominent men. I At Camp Devens, under tbe direction er that may come up in the future, the
rbich provea pretty conoluaively Ibey!1 >f Dr. Cbarlee D. Woods, for 33 years
ominating vote would be in the village
f West Paris, and possibly to the disadrere no mollycoddlea in their youth. I η agricultural experiment station work
η
Connecticut
and Maine, oourses In
'here la, or was a achool bouse down in
antage of North Paris, and the outlying
Ixford pointed out as having once been jractical agriculture ere now offered of
istrict northward, and south to the new
resided over by a president of the t grade that tbe young man who bas bad
ine.
Jaited States—Franklin Pierce. There ι grammar school or slightly lees eduoaIn other words, the people of North
ion can follow readily and with profit.
, ras another up on Paris Hill presided
'airs and the farmers in the rest of the
ver by a vice president—Hannibal Ham -1 )eveus has an abundance of arable land
ew town might find themselves in the
j ο break. A well trained faculty ex- ame
n; one in Fryeburg tbat bad aa teaober
position to the West Paris people,
cabinet officer—Daniel Webster, «cre- >erienced In elementary teaching and
β the whole of the town does now to
louth Paris. There would be this difiry of state; several throughout Ox I wrought up with New England agrionl>rd County bad as teacher, a congrees- ure is being assembled. Farm maobinerence however, that as it is now, the
of
tbe
most
is
at
also
ry
improved type
lan, John J. Perry, who, it might
ombined vote of the whole town outside
tend.
Tbe
breeds
live
of
stook
leading
e added, waa at one time editor of tbel«
f South Paris village, may be so large
rill
be
edded
es
fast
es
txford Democrat.
There waa alao a
they are needed
s to overcome any act that may be preor
JW yeara ago a school bouse in the I
teeching purposes.
ented by the village of South Paris.
own of Oxford in whlct a governor,!
Briefly stated it Is tbe purpose to en- Vhile under the proposed division, the
ist
each yeer several hundred young
idney Perbam, gained hie flrat expe-ll
illage of West Paris would be much
oen from
rnral New England; take
lence as an executive.
lore liable to have its way, against any
IJ
All the geniuses did not sit behind the I hem to Cemp Devens, furnish them
ct proposed by North Paris and the fareachers' desks, however; some occu-Γ ritb comfortable quarters, good food,
îers outside.
led the pupils' benobes. There waa a 11 rell fitting olothee, suitable recreation,
obool house down In Raymond, pointed I « nd 930 00 a month; teecb them the That Effect Would It Have On South
ut not so long ago, as the plao· where I « esentials of the military life, praotical
Paris?
tie young ideaa of Nathaniel Hawthorne < ivios and praotioal agriculture; and at
be end of tbeir enlistment, be it one or
To find any good argument why South
egan to shoot The building got lost
ome yeara since.
It wae supposed to bree years, return them to tbeir homes
►aris would suffer by the proposed diave had ao many germs of genius about I tetter fitted physically and mentally
ision, is not quite so easy.
; tbat some one thought he might
8outh Paris village in itself has a very
leadership, and earning
edu-11· or oltizenebip,
livelihood on tbe farm.
»w s aupenor ciaaa or
noga or oene oy
irge proportion of the voters and tax
ooaing them Ιο it.
ayers, in the southern part of the town,
There ia another achool bouae io a
ηα any act tnat tne voters or oouxn
Diueœrry uaoug.
joely dlatriot op io Piacataqal*^valley,
'a ris village should agree on, would be
One of the most important sgrioul·
rbere tboae modern geniaaea, Hiram
lore than likely to be voted on and be
oral faotors of New England whlob has
od Hud eon Maxim, went to achool
arried, against all the opposition that
teen given little attention outside of
ia
it
both
aammer
and
arefooted,
aald,
'aria HOI and all other voters could bring
( hat Immediate section, jet which couBeoauae of theae namea, one
riotera.
, rt batae
largely to the farming success gainst it. While I do not think that any
annot bat loath to part with the "lit
uch act is contemplated, or that it may
( ►f an entire state, ie the blueberry crop
le red aobool boaae."
ver be done, I am of the opinion that
>f Maine, where laod for tbl·. purpose la
Oar motbera end grandmothera rather ( ati mated
farmers to be wortb 91.000
ny position that is too arbitrary and
by
aweet
their
noaea
to
the
modern
aro op
( in acre.
ominating is not good for any town, or
iri and aoor boy gradaatea. They may
Bine berries grow everywhere In Maine
ny body of voters. I am very sore that,
aome
ave
a ^mattering of
aobjeota with little or no cultivation, for of all f the town (Joes separate as proposed,
ever taught In the "little red aobool
>laoee It ie the natural blueberry oounhere will come a time when the people of
ouae" they attended, bat ao la every
louth Paris may want something that will
ry, producing from 80 to 86 per oent of
tber aobject, they aay a "ematteriog"—
, ill of this fruit canned
In the United
all for more money than the rest of the
lOthing very thorough. Now thorough , Itates. In fact, the blueberry crop of outhern part of the town may wish to
iaM waa the keynote of tbe "little red
Haine was so large last year that the
ave spent in South Paris village, and
ohool boaae."
No aoholer Attending lannerles were unable to take care of all
re will find ourselves in a contest with
bia inatltatlon ooald help being thor( tusineee offered them.
he people of Paris Hill and the farmers
agh. Paplle la tbe old days always
Realising the necessity for better can utaide, to the north, east and south of
tegan with tbe beginning of a text book (
ling facilities in order properly to ban
18.
kt tbe beginning of a term of aobool, and
( lie this important crop, the
That such a contest may never be, is
growers In
be pagea covered depended on tbe
lachlaa Valley took steps lo organise a
ossible, but human nature has not
aogth of term. On an average, In arltb- j >lueberry
growers1 canning association, hanged very mncb since the world benetio let aa aay, a pupil began with the ,
ffith the assistance of a representative an, and history is full of such cases, and
inerj "What are oamberaf" and ended if tbe Pureau of
Markets, United States t is more than an even chance that such
vith "The Bale of Three." And gram
of Afcrioulture, interest was
condition will come again.
ear—that waa conned from beginning department
ireated and within two weeks tbe Meο end each term, with tbe adjonot of
ibias Valley Coopérative Canning Assolow Would the Change Affect Paris Hill,
4parein7* which waa tbe tall, bat It ciation was made
a
It started
North Paris, and the Farmers Outragged tbe dog. Oar motbera and with a membership reality.
of 10 growers and
side of the Village·?
[rand moth era knew "Paradiae Loet" by rit h sufficient
to justify the imcapital
leart, at leaat the first book or two, nedlate
erection of a cannery, work up
As
the
town now stands, the
and modifier
tnew every noon, verb
two^ sec>a whlob will begin at an early date.
ions are so nearly divided that it ishere waa ia It, and ooald etralghten oat
It remains to be seen what sucoees tbe loubtful which side will win, in case of
Modern
ivery complicated aenteooe.
>anning association has, but it entbuof votes. While South Paris,
would
lawaalt
and
a
beâght
>oya
glrla
J tisem aad coopération—prarequlsHee of ndcontest
the South End, is supposed to have
ore tackling aaoh a thing.
iny successful cooperative endeavor—
he controlling vote, the people in all of
Spelling! Well, that cornea pretty ire oontiaaed, the
blueberry growing he rest of the town, and their friends
tear being a I oat art today; bot oar
ind canning industry In Maine will enjoy
η the south end, are such a formidable
athere and motbera apelt every day.
in era of unusual prosperity.
irmy, that it would be exceedingly unSegan to a pall wbeo they arrived at tbe
would It not be well for tbe
Why
rise to attempt any act that did not seem
iignity of golag to aobool, aay foar >wners of
blueberry lands In Oxford ο have some very good reason that would
reera old, and oootinaed until tbe law
to
this
consider
proposition?
ihot them oat of tbe aohool boaae it bounty
all for the votes of the people outside of
îouth Paris village. To put through any
twenty-one year·. No wonder old Hue
Tbe only way to make the farmer rec- ict that would be detrimental to the
>aplla ware thorough. They had gone
hrougb the apelliag hook ao aaaay onciled to tbe lower prioee of bis prod- farmers would now be almost impossible,
ucts le to make lower prices for tbe >ut with a division as
dmea they kaew tbe somber of the
proposed, with
page
mob word waa foaad oa.
Then there thlnge be bas to bay.
Jouth Paris by far the dominating seeeere spelling beea, where obamplon poion of the southern part, and with West
A good winter job, some day wben if e
>ila from each aobool district, whoea
Paris the dictator of the new section, the,
were
so aatorated with word· It not too cold, Is"to go over tbe fenoee and
Binds
farmers, and the residents of Paris Hill
a a wonder anything elae ooald flod
tnd North Paris, might look backward
put tbem in proper shape.
odgmeot there, met in aortal, or rather
rith longing to the good old days when
■entai oombat.
And It waa aome
Purebredc wortb $10,000 have been die-11 bey could go to South Pari·, and
waihat too.
tribated among breeders, dairyman and h Ight it out, not against the cverwheixiiif
The little tad aohool hoaaa waa an nlMlab members la Ada County, Idaho.
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aad
eea every when to sell the New
Hay—11 Aeatdaat aad Be
prupoaitloa ever olhrod U
Lane tadeesattte· aad law pre·!
>od liberal aeeoey propoeMtoasfbrtl

j

IJ

j

■è

1,

division, bot with the more evenly
balanced division as it is now.
new

What Would Be the Financial Effect?

tJp to last March the tewn of Paris
bad no bonded indebtedness, and while
the tax rate has been gradually increasing, there was no debt excepting the usual debts of the ordinary town expenses.
Last March the majority of the voters
voted to bond the town for $48,000 for
a cement road from the Norway line to
the Park Street bridge. At that time
the total borrowing capacity was $82,000.00, which is fixed by law. It was
well known that West Paris and South
Paris both needed a lot of maney for
school houses, and there was an article
in the warrant for the town meeting to
see if the town would appropriate $40,000.00 for a schoolhouse at West Paris.
After it was voted to build the cement
road, the borrowing capacity of the town
was reduced so that it would not have
been possible to raise the money that
West Paris called for, and after the battle was over, and the smoke cleared away
a little, the sensible voters in all parts
of the town woke up to the fact that it
was not wise to make a sudden change
from a town treasury with no debts, and
with good credit, to a treasury that was
in debt clear to the extreme limit of the
law and with credit so low that future
additions, schoolhouses and roads, would
be impossible. An argument that is used
by the promoters of the proposed division
18 that they must have a schoolhouse, ana
that South Parie will not allow them to
have one, consequently a division is the
only way to get it. After the borrowing
capacity of the town had been reduced
by the $48,000 called for by the cement
road, we have left $34,000.00 that is possible to be raised and keep within the
limit, providing the voters' will vote for
In addition to

it.

running

this,

there have been

expenses for the present year
and also riverai funds that have been
left to the .own which amount to the still
further indebtedness of $16,000.00 that
must be taken care of in some way, and
be divided between the two sections of
the town, if the proposed division is made.
As the Western part of the town is
practically 25% of the total valuation
and would have to assume their share of
the debts and would have their share of

Outside the Door

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS
<<& lilt, by IdoClure Newipap«r Syndicat·. )

Up and down the piano like a water
sprite pursued by a tornado dashed
the fingers of Marcel Caronnt In his
eyes was tbe wild conquest of music
and In his eoul all the color and

grandeur of a great artist
Dally Marcel sat at the piano and
practiced those wonderful dances that
were one day to set the world afire
with their flame.
And each day outside his door

ragged little
figure whose haunted eyes were lighted with the glow of appreciation and
whose hungry little body was not less
crouched a more or less

starved for food than was her soul for

music.
The corner of the dark hall on the
top floor of the rooming house permitted her to crouch with her touseled
head as near as possible and drink In
tbe wild music undisturbed.
She was a drab little bundle. Her
clothes, her life and all there was to
her seemed drab—all but her eyes,
and In them was an Intensity of In-

spiration

and

Tossed

slow-burning fire.
relentlessly by the

about

winds of fate and being of not sufficient strength of her own to buffet suc-

cessfully, Doris Varlsi lingered on the
mediocre doorstep of life a being, only

half conscious of her own powers and
striving with a pitiful maintenance to
keep body and soul together by dancing In fifth-rate restaurants.
And Marcel Caronnl made music In
his top-floor, scantily furnished room,
that Hung the soul of Doris Into a wild

borrowing capacity, we can easily fig- passion of expression.
that they could bond the new part of
She seemed suddenly born of the
the town for 25% of t)»e $34,000.00 that wind and clouds; her feet light as a
To be deductwe have left or $8,500.00.
fawn, her movements gentle as the
ed from this would be 25% of the $16,- i
moths that bung In tbe fragrance of a
000.00 indebtedness that they will have
moonlit garden.
to provide for, which if they do not wieb
Marcel played on, quite unconscious
to assess for immediate taxes, they could
include with their bonds, and deduct $4,- that any human being was within miles
000.00 from their $8,500.00, which would of him. He was In a world of his own
leave them with a credit of $4,500.00 to making and breathing deeply the Inbuild the schoolhouse which they asked the
town of Paris to give the $40,000.00 for.
They may have other means of financing, but every one knows that getting in
debt to the fullest extent possible, is a
bad thing for an individual, or a town"
and will only bring financial trouble in
the

ure

the end.
The new valuation may change the
above figures, and may make it possible
for a larger amount to be borrowed, but
it will also change the figures of the
south end of the town, and probably

Falcone Prey

on

London Bird·.

Air raiders are still at work over
London. Twice daring the last few

weeks an enormous peregrine falcon
has braved tlie dangers of the city and
feasted on the famons pigeons of St
Paul's cathedral. A pair of these rare
honrir· hove hopn

frpnnentlv seen near

Bromley, Kent, and are thought to be
the ones that have been doing the raiding. As these fierce birds usually
haunt wild and desolate parts of the
coasts naturalists here are at loss
to explain their coming to London for
food. It is estimated that a peregrine
falls on Its victim at a speed of 150
miles to break the back of the unsuspecting bird and at the same time
rips It with the dagger-like talons on
each foot.—London Answers.
The Profiteer.
President Thanklin of

university
profiteer.

was

Wesleyan
the
condemning

MI know a college professor," he
said, "who was disturbed at his frugal
supper one

night by

a

suspicious

noise

In the cellar.
"The prqfessor put down hie porridge spoon and stole down the cellar stairs. Suddenjy an electric torch
was flashed on him, and the shadowy
figure behind the torch said:
"
Ifβ all right, professor. Ifa only
me.'
M
'Me?' the professor muttered.
M

'Sure—me—the provision

man, ye

know; ieavln' yer week's provisions.'
"Thereupon the professor gave a
start, and held his hands up

great
higher stUL-

Temple.
The Mormons of Canada and many
from the .United States will gather at
Cardston, Alberta, next May to attend
the dedication of the great temple that
haa been In procès* of erection since
1914. The building will coat $1,500.·
000 when completed and will be unlike
Mormon· to Dedloate

any ether structure In the domain.
The paintings for the rooms and the
decorations for the other Interiors
It Is one of
are flow being finished.
ths stkiv places of sont'f-i Alberta.

dance,"

where I

she

suggested quick-

It will be Just a stepping stone,
and we must live—while we progress."
Doris smiled softly. "I am very happy
—to have fallen asleep at your door."
"And I," said Marcel, with his winning grace, "am happy to have found
you there."
They began, as Doris suggested, in
the cabaret where Doris danced, but
soon wended their way nearer the
heart of real art, and before many
moons had waned found they were to
fill an engagement on the metropolitan
stage.
"Marcel," said Doris as she drew
near to him before going down for the
great engagement, "we have almost
reached the top—are you not very happy Γ
"Doris," Marcel returned, and in his
eyes was a terrible sadness, "I will

ly.

never

reach the

top—through

music—

and I am afraid—"

"Not through music—then what?"
asked Doris, but in her heart she
knew.
"Only through love," Marcel told
her.
"And have you tried to reach the
top—through love?" queried Doris.
"I am afraid. The public loves you
Tou are too wonderful."
so.
"The public Is nothing—I am not
wonderful at all—If you are not going
to reach—if your next composition is
not to be of love, and if we are not to
make It our greatest expression of

art."
Marcel
her.

flung his eager arms about
"We have already reached the

very top—dear."

Solitude.

the flowing river that runs
the pine-clad shores I Give
me the babbling brook with Its rippling music! And you may have the
crowded streams of commerce that
rush and toss between the huge pi lea
of granite.
Give me the twinkling stars—the
glow of the silver moon I And a
million electric torches that llluml*
Give

me

between

much more than in the west end, so that
the possibility of being able to raise the
money will be much better if the town remains as it is now. It is a safe thing to

do, for all parts of the town, to vote to
stay as we are now, unless we can be
sure of more benefits than we can see
There are several funds that have
now.
been given to the town, which the town
has taken the money and spent, and is
paying interest every year, and the division of this indebtedness would be a very
puzzling and complicated matter, even if
the legality of such a proceeding may be
above question.
There is another reason why I am
very much opposed to the division, and I
am well aware that while many will agree
with me in the matter of sentiment, and
pride of the town of Paris, there are some
that will say that it should not be considered. Among my earliest memories is
the memory of the large white tent on
Paris Hill, when tfce town celebrated its
I remember
one hundredth anniversary.
sitting on the grass in front of the stand
where the speakers stood, and listening
with boyish eagerness to the Btories told
of the early days of the pioneers, and
their struggles and hardships to build a
town out of the forests that covered the
land at that time. I heard the famous
men of that day tell of other famous men
that had passed on before them, and of
their life in this town and what they did
for it in its days of small beginnings. I
have, always been proud of the famous
men of our town, and of its place in history, and of its governors of this and
other etates, its congressmen, senators,
United States postmaster and vice-president of our country. It has always made
me feel a sense of gratitude that my home
was in Paris and that sense of pride of
the early days, and the great men that
have gone out from us, has increased as
I grow older. I would be very sorry indeed for the sake of sentiment, to see this
town vote to divide itself, for bo Blight
reasons as have been set forth, and with
no more to be gained than I can see, and
it is with most earnest wishes for the
good of the whole of the town of Paris,
that I urge all voters, men and women
both, to carefully consider this matter,
if it progresses so far as to come before
the voters at the next town meeting.
GEO. Β. MOBTON.

that quite took the breath from Marcel's excited breast. Never had be
Imagined his music could be interpreted with so perfect a following of his
own conceived idea.
He played his newly composed
"Weeping Willow" with Its wonderful
and Doris
use of the minor strain
seemed but a bit of drooping willow
branch. Her head, her shoulders and
ber whole body responded to the tbeme
until Marcel could have wept' with
the sadness of it
"Girl I" he cried suddenly, for be
did not know her name, *we two must
work together.
With your exquisite
interpretation of my music we will
wend our way into the art world."
He gazed wistfully at Doris as if a
alight fear possessed him that she
might not feel as he did. But ber
eyes were blazing with inspiration and
enthusiasm which promised well for
their future.
"We could begin in the cabaret—

nate the

great

cities are yours.
the music of the

windGive me
And keep your symswept trees!
pathies. Give me the bellowing herd,
the crowing cock, the chirp of the new
hatched brood! And your Carusos
and McCormacks will not be missed.
Give me the joyous vision of the
budding rose that fills the untitled
fields, the bluebells by the brook, the
And
cowslip in the marshy bed!
you may have all the forced blooms,
the result of man's effort to Improve
on the works of God.—L. J. Muler In
the Utah Chronicle.

toxlcatlng

air

of

creative

moments.

His world was spinning, tossing, tumbling and clinging again to heights
unknown to any save the great artists
of life. Had Marcel known that a bit
of human driftwood had been lodged

against his door he undoubtedly would
have failed to complete his great masterpiece, for Marcel was above all a

compassionate human being. His

emo-

tions would have been torn to shreds
and left Jagged and worn at eight of
Doris In her present drab state. However, he was unconscious of her very
existence and carried his masterpiece
to a glorious and triumphant finale.
The strains buried themselves in the
brain of Doris, and while her body lay
inert her soul was swishing about In a
glory of sound and her senses were
registering every movement so that at
a later day her body would again produce them in a dance of utmost perfection of expression.
So Intense was her strain that from
fheer fatigue of the brain she must
have dropped Into an exhausted sleep.
Marcel, dashing out toward dusk for
a bite of food wherewith to keep his
soul and body together, stumbled over
the drab heap of humanity at his door.
So startled was Marcel that for a moment he failed to realize that the thing
which his feet had all but kicked was
With
a bit of the feminine world.
arms gentle as those of a woman Mareel lifted tbe slight Dunaie ana carnea
It within hie scantily furnished room.
Once there he

deposited

the

girl

In

the one chair In his possession.
They
She opened wide her eyes.
rested with wonderful light In their
depths fall on Marcel. He sighed with
relief, for he had not known what to

heap.
"1 must have fallen asleep at your
door," Doris said slowly; "the music
waa so heavenly—so beyond anything
I have ever heard—that Γ—well, I
think my senses were quite drugged by
Its beauty."
It was Marcel'· turn to open wide
This waa no mere flattery.
his eyes.
It was a soul's appreciation expressing
Itself more through glowing, brilliant
than by
eyes and vibrant little body
mere spoken praise.
expect

from that Inert

"! could bring the world to my fee.

If I could but dance to your

music,"

Doris continued rapturously. There
was no touch of personal conceit attached to her words. There was Just
a tremendous desire to express the
greatest and best in the art of dancing. If you would only play again
some time so that I may dance the
story I conceived today—I would be
so

happy."

"Now—If
smiled eagerly.
you like," he said, his eyes reflecting
It all
the enthusiasm in her own.
seemed very natural that genius should
meet genius In this unconventional but
positive manner, aoo a moment later
Marcel waa sea'.ro again at his pl*no.
The drab Uttle figure leaped forward
almost as soon as the first note· filtered away from Marcel's Inspired finMarcel

gers.
Doris then seemed but a 'bit of roee
petal flung ruthlessly about by «α allpowerful· wind. Light as eiderdown
she was burled relentlessly across the
rod· floor but with » grace and beèotj

The Pekin Legation.
A glance at the names of the few
countries where the United States minister is appropriately installed In his
official mansion betrays a rather eccentric choice, writes Terressa Long In
the World's Work. Instead of London, Parle, Rome, we find diplomatic
residences in
Bangkok, Pekin und
The legation at Pekin Is
Morocco.
particularly creditable, being of substantial masonry and placed in a spacious compound. That so worthy a
reservation'should have been acquired
in the heart of Pekin might strike the
traveler curiously. When did congress
become so

ward

our

generously well-disposed todiplomat In China? The

rather shame-faced answer Is that we
In the Boxer rebelnever bought It

Ion of 1000, United States marines occupied that particular piece of territory, and In a sense, they have occupied It ever since.

Dog Hero of Sea Disaster.
Last December when the steamer
Ethele ran ashore on the coast of Newfoundland with ninety-two passengers.
Including a new-born Infant, in Immediate danger of death in the heavy sea,
Reuben Decker of Bonne Bay called
his dog and, putting the end of a rope
In hie mouth, started him to swim to
the wrecked ship. The dog, holding

the rope fast, plunged Into the heavy
sea, and after struggling for more than
With
an hour reached the steamer.

the line aboard, the passengers were
breeches buoy, the
In a mail bag. Now
carried
being
baby
the dog has a sliver collar, the gift of
Philaa number of humaûe societies of
sent ashore In a

delphia.

X-Ray In 8hoe Store.

leading New York store has recently Installed an Ingenious X-ray
outfit which permits Its patrons to see
of
Jusi how their feet fit in any pair
In fact, at a glance the pashoes.
trons can note the position of the
bones of their feet in any given pair
A

of shoes, and In that manner determine whether they are trying the
proper last or not—Scientific American.

Remedy.
One of the best remedies for a coat
of sunburn is sweet cream. The cream
Is healing and not the least bit irritatSunburn

ing to the most fiercely burned nose.
The prepared "cold creams" are, of
are
course, healing and bleaching, bot
memvery apt to irritate the sensitive
ber. Before washing the face rub
lightly with ordinary sweet table
cream, let stand as long as possible
then wash the face with lukewgrm
water, using no soap, Sunburn is really painful

to some persona

cream lessens the

huit

and

sweet

Cars of Antiques In Palestine.
An archeologlcal department hat
been created in Palestine which will
be responsible for the pr starvation of
all antiquities. The high commission·
er has appealed to all the archeologicàl
societies of Palestine to report to the
administrator of this new department
everything of Interest In connection
with Palestinian archeology. Delegates
from all these learned societies JwTO
be attached to this servie*

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM
items of Interest Fran All
Sections ot Yankeeland

Tfee will of H. A. Budington, filed for
probate In Springfield, Mass., was

hymn

written on a page torn from a

book.

Two hundred employee of the RosBle Velvet Company at Mystic, Conn.,
have decided to accept a cat of 15
to 20 percent in wagea.

Daylight saving In Rhode Island
from May 1 to Oct 1 la proposed in
an act Introduced In the House by
Representative James F. Lavender of
Bristol.
Henry

12, of

A. Dudley,

21 Gains-

by

boro street, Boston, was killed

a

22-calibre pistol In the
rooms of the Bay State School of
Musketry, across the street from his
home.
bullet from

a

The late Judge Henry W. Bragg of
the Charlestown, Mass. court left
nearly a half million dollars by bis
will filed In the Suffolk probate office,
the greater portion of the estate going
to various charities.
Some

one

stole

a

ham

from

Better enforcement of liquor laws
In Maine will be considered at a conference of State and Federal enforcement officers with Wayne B. Wheeler,
general counsel of the Ant i -saloon
League of America, at Augusta, on
Feb. 10.

Four women are to be candidates
for office at the Marbtehead, Mass.,
town election, Feb. 21.
They are:
Miss Amy B. Llndsey for the School
Board, Miss Edith Pat)ens for the
Board of Overseers of the Poor, Mrs
Amy Snow for assessor, and Mrs. Mary
P. Boles for trustee of Abbot Public

Library.

and
directors
Superintendents,
other officers of boys' dubs from all
parts of New England attended a conference at the Boston Athletic Association, at which the Massachusetts
of
Federation
Boys' Clubs was
merged with a new organization to be
known as the New England Federation of Boys' Clubs.

Engineer,"

"Bachelor of

Fish,"

and other engineering terms connected with the ancient and honorable

Bsh Industry, don't appeal to Technology students in Boston at all. The
iacuky started the argument by Investigating the proposition to start a
fisheries college in connection with
rech, which, they will vote on soon.

Campbell, president of the
Federation at Milk Producers, told how milk cow*, which
a year ago sold for $140, are being
sold today for $40 and "led to the
The
ehamblee" of the stockyards.
farmer loses $1 on every 100 pounds
Dr.
of milk he produces, he added.
George R. Little, Schaghlcdke, Ν. T.
was elected president
Mylo

D.

National

The number of volumes in the HarUniversity library has passed the
1,000,000 mark, which makes tt the
third library In size in the whole
country Prof. Archibald C. CooUdge's
annual report as director of the library, shows 2,018,100 volumes and
pamphlets. The Congressional library at Washington and the New York
public library alone exceed It In size.
vard

Woodward N. Ells, 39, watchman
for the Texas Company, Providence,
ras committed to the 9tmte Hospital
(or Mental Diseases, after, it is alleged he had drawn a revolver and
bad driven employes out of the company's office. Ells himself called up
police headquarters and stated that
the police were needed there right
Ells went crazy looking for
iway.
ïmrglars, friends say.
None of the half dozen

ran for the Massachusetts

women

who

Legislature

last fall was succesful, but a memtier of the newly enfranchised sex
has been selected for one of the most
Important places in the legislative organization. Speaker Young announced
that Mrs. Edna C. Barry had been
named clerk by the committee on
rales, the occupant of which becomes
private secretary to the speaker.
Orlando L Martin of Ptalnfleld, exCommissioner of Agriculture, was
elected president of the Vermont
Holstein-Friesian Association at the
Ktimifti meeting held at
Montpelier.
k committee was appointed to adapt
the bylaws of the New Ekigiand Association to the State society, and tt
was voted to put a State herd in competition at the Eastern States exhibition and at other fairs next Fall.

Speakers p.t tile dinner of tlie economic Qnb of Boston widely disagreed
η to the needs of Massachusetts and
Iheir remedies. Former Got. Samuel
W. McCall said that the source of the
troubles that afflicted Massachusetts
lay, not with In the state, hut at Washington, where there was great need for
leas taxation, less expenditure and
less government. He declared that,
though we might be saving at the
Massachusetts spigot, we should not
make any material advance toward
seonomy unless waste at the Washington bunghole

were

stopped.

Ratiocination With a Twist
A certain minister of state, rather
irel) known throughout this world for
shiftiness, .had pledged himself definitely to a certain course of action;
ind some honorable members were discussing the probability of his keeping
his word. One with a pretty wit said:
"1 think he wfll*. although he said he
would."—London Morning Poet

Sugar

From Palm

Sap,

Fruit» and Vegetables.

Except for % slight ad van cm In cabbage,
all Important lines either held steady at
last week's prices or declined slightly.
Trading was practically suspended for
two days by the cold weather and since
then considerable stuck has arrived in a
frozen condition.
Apples were steady.
New York State Baldwins selling $3.604.60 per barrel!, good New Hampshire
Baldwins from cold storage at f4.50-6.00,
and native grown Baldwins in bushel
boxes at $1.00-2.00. Best Danish cabbage
from New Tork State advanced from $1.25
Florida cabbage
per barrel to $1.50. New
in barrel crates sold at the end of the
Native grown Pascal
week at $3.25.
celesy was firm at $4.00-5.60 per bukhal
box and California celery at $6.00-6.50
Cape Cod cranberries were
per crate.
Consteady at $14.00-17.00 per barrel.
necticut Valley onions were steady at
$1.00-1.50 per 100 pound sack. Aroostook
County potatoes were in heavy supply
and 10c.-15c. lower, closing $1.50-1.70 per
This year's potato crop is
100 pounds.
unusually large, and data collected by the
United States Department of Agriculture indicates that a larger proportion of
the crop is still in the hands of producers
than at this time last year. Native grown
parsnips and beets were steady at $1.601.76 per bushel, turnips at 76c.-l.26, while
carrots were lower at $1.25-1.60. Squash
was in good demand, native grown Green
Hubbard selling at 6c.-7c. per pound.
at
Hothouse cucumbers were steady
$16.00-30.00 per bushel, tomatoes at 40c60c. per pound, while lettuce advanced to
-il,Oil
ifto

bushel

rw>r

Daiiy

Poultry
The only real feature
markets during tbe

pa^

Jn freeh egg
toww retail Price, evident.y

stimulated
w daye. but
trade waa reported for a f,w
there was not «umceiu
^
stocks and
prices dropped rapidly.. The net lose for
doxen.
the week has bean about sc ν
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hardened,
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from nearby and western*
same
^
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grade score
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50-92
48-60c., and the same graue of storage
47-49c.
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Very
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as dealer* bave
had an effect on iraae. «»
demand ttnd
noted a gradual falling οΛ
a
very
moet of them find
0n
Price changes have
the very fanciest frtah chickens, some of
poWl have

according to sl*e an® Q
live poultry from ne
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Gov. Like οf Connecticut ha. I.·
sued a proclamation to the people ο
Connecticut appealing tor aid for the

etarvlng children

of Europe.

τ„β Now England Ml* Prod""»

^Τ τΓ«
tariff of 2 cent,
6 cents a gallon on

,

a

pound

a

Λ»

gal'-o-

«««£
bWl

_on

cream and 8 cents

butter.

on

Armed with one large and servlceable looking bucksaw. Sisserine Joh
Bedtord. Ma»,, who «dd
she had Indian Wood In her vcin> an
to beg. appeared'« the
„ too

^οΓνο»

prond

mavor^B office and asked to be give
a job sawing wood at the almshouse.
She carefully depoaited the«.lu ft.
mayor's waiting room while .he toU
ter .tory in the Inner «nctum. She
has four children.

Eicharda M. Bradley of Boston as
of the trustees of the will
Thomas Thompson, is allowed
bis discretion in the expenditure 0
t*e income of a $1.000.000 fttndWt
one

^o U^

by Mr. Thompson, a former
merchant, for the benefit of

Bosto

seam-

stresses. needle-women and shop girls
of Brattlehoro. Vt, and Rhloebeck. N.
y, according to a decl.lon made by
Jndge Jenney of the Supreme Court.

Boston.

^

Prohibition has Increased
traffic in narcotic drugs, ChRobinson, for 14 years a prteon o^
cer told the Massachusetts Legisla
Uve Committee on Public
a hearing on bills filed by director
of
William 8. Brlry of the
registration, Deportment of CI»»
Service and Registration. One of the
bills aims to establish in the
ment a dlvlalon ci narcotic dreg
control and to compel every dealer
in narcotics to register.

d^lon

Cox of Massachusetts points
a deficit of
confronted the present administrai ton
when H took office. This is referred
M a "deplorable condition; and
he adds that the condition of the
treasury at the close of bualnees
fax lathe fiscal year 1920 was
favorable than In previous years" and
•far from satisfactory." As a rewlt
of this condition the state tax tor 1M1
be $15.000.000. an Increase of $1.000,000 over that of im
la addition to the $16,000,000,
•rill be levied on the cities and towns
of the commonwealth, h will be necesaary to raise $»,00<Μ»0 by other
forms of taxation.
recommends tncreaalng feeawhlch th®
state now chargea for service» ren-

oiftLt
ηov

ne^lyWOWO

^r

^"probably

dered,

granting

In

vehicle licenses, (*c.

chartera,

moto

The Americas Wringer Company,
Providence, the largest concern of Its
kind In the world, vu placed In the
hand· of

temporary receiver by Pre-

a

siding Justice Tanner in the supreme
court, upon petition of Sullivan Bal-

lon, secretary of the company. The
petition declared the company, which
is c&pltallied at $1,750,000 was Insolvent.
The court's decree also enloins starting of suits against the company by directors. Depression due to
tho war is said to be the chief reason
for the company's difficulties.

Discovery Credited te Cattle.
It was owing to cattle refusing to
drink from an impregnated spring oa
Epsom common In 1618 that Epsom
Doctors exam·
salt was discovered.
tned the spring, and In consequence
ef their verdict all the aristocracy οi

England

were

hurrying

Epsem

te

a

few years later to take the waters.
Lore ef Precious Stones.

known "TR emerald, the turquoise, the
all carry
sap of Jade, sapphire and topas

In J·* £«et Indies a sugar
Jaggery is made from the
the coconut palm. The sap la obtained
by cutting the flower spethe and the
fries yields abotat IB per cent of «near.
It is consumed locally and la very pur*
Chemically, much of It la Identical
with cane and beet sugar.
aa

"Snow Trout" of India.
Itodla la not famous for its fish, yet
la otte which ranka aa a great dalptr.
This la the "now trout" of the Himalaya* It la caught eely In the et*d
mountain atreema.

t

the United State· Bureau
of Market·.)

(Praparad by

the

kitchen of Tree Warden John W. 9tobbart, Franklin, Mass., and now the
town official says that "if the man who
took the ham will call again he can
have some eggs to go witfi it"

"Fish

B08T0N PRODUCE MARKET, WEE
OF JANUARY 24-JANUARY 29

abondent lore of love, at sacred, end
of healing description In their lovely
rays and colors. The jade, sssoclated
with history from sndent days, Is one
of the oldest and most carious stone*

Tosds Aid Horticulturists
In Europe tosds are carried to MM
dtles to market and sre purchased by
the horticulturists, who by their aid
are ensbled to ksep in check the mult*·
plication of the Insscts that prey upea

(Mr fraits, flower* «te
»

V

.·

....

,g=
ESTABLISHED 1888.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Soath Paris, Maine,
*

ATWOOD

February 8,1921

«1 JO a rear If paid atrtctly Hi advance.
OtherwlM «L00 a year. Single ooptae β oent·.

mu

»^TerOjem«*u

All legal
iDTiSTiumm :
are riven three ooneeeuttre dnaeitSona tor $1J0
per inch la length of column. Special con
tracu made with local, transient ud yearly
—

Job Pmnrraio .-New type, ta* preeee·, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
sombtne to make thla department of oar bo®·
mm complete and popular.
meus COPIES.
Single copies of Tn Democrat are five cent·
They will be mailed on receipt of price fc|
the pabUahen or tor the convenience of patrorfi
on
•Ingle ooplee of each !m«m have been placed
•ale it the following place· la the County :
Howard'· Drag Store.
Steves* Pharmacy.
Ν ο re· Drag Store.
Stone'· Drag Store.
A. L. Clark Drag Co.
A. L. Newton. Poetmaeter.
Mr·. Hand Andrew·, Pool
Office.
Samuel T. White.

Norway,

Bookfleld,

Parte Hill,
Weet Parle,

NSW advertisements.
Central Maine Power Co.
With Clean Hand*.
Norway National Bank.
Blpley à Fletcher Co.
Savoy Theatre.
Ti"—■ Λ Andrew·.
Z. L. Merchant.
W. J. Wheeler Λ Co.
W annul
Faabloaable Dreeemaklng.
Houm For Sale.
L««l*latlve Notice.
Ln·. Pike Co.
Saleeman Wanted.
Bankrupt'· Petition tor Discharge—S
For Sale.
Notice.

Tbi· week

occur· one

of

oar

national

completion ol tbe memorial temple In
Thia is

a

severe

structure, something like the
physical appearance of the man to whom
oiaaaic
it is

dedicated,

and oontalns a statue ol

tbe Civil War President, by Daniel Chester French, also severe in its simplicity
yet failing to hide tbe kindly expression
of face, that more and more baa come tc
be regarded as bis greatest obaracter
lstic. As a politician, like bis associates,
be felt oonatralned to do what was oon
sldered to be for tbe welfare of his party, and all of theee acta cannot be de
fended; as a statesman be did what cir
oumatancee forced him to do; bot as a
man

who strove,

knowing

the

Paris H111.
SmluM al Parla Hill Baptist efcaieh every
Sunday at 10
Sunday School at IS. 8uaday
erenlnx servtoe at 7». Thursday eveala«
Τ JO o'clock.
at
prayer meetta!

Th· regalar Community eupper, which
»u postponed from laat weak, will be
aerved in Co mm Inge Hail Tuesday eventag, lbs Stb. ▲ short entertalameat
will follow the sapper, oonststiag of eeverel readings by Mrs. Leslie Bsanettand
maaio. Every one oordlally Invited.
Raymond Shaw is the guest of his
grandpareats, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hammood.
The sleotrioians of the Central Malae
Power Company are to begin wlriag
the hoaaee thia week.
Qeorge Averill, who has been qalte 111
for a a amber of weeks, la better and has
let his aorse go.
Will the ladiee when they send or
bring food in diahee for the tappers la
Camming· Hall please mark them la
aome way, sa it is Impossible for the
oommittee lo charge to look after them
sll. There are a number of pie plates
A little strip of
in the kltoheo now.
adheeive plaster ataok oa the bottom of
a diab, with owner's name writtea oa it,
woald be a great help.
Pupils having 100 per cent apelltog
tbepaet week: Mildred Everett, Sather
Cartia, Charlotte Daniels, Gertrude Everett, Norman Commlags.
There waa ω advertised letter la the
post office Feb. lat, addreesed to Oeorge

Borgfeldt A Company.
Oa Wedneeday evening of last week
the Pbllatheae were eatertaiaed by Mrs.
Carlson in honor of Mrs. Abbie Bryant
Valley, who waa reoeatly married.
After a abort bnalaeee meeting, Mrs.
Valley was preeented with a silver

holiday·—at lea·! It is observed In some
state·—February 12, Linooln's Birth
day. It la attracting more attaotlon tbii
year than usual, perbapa because of tbc
Washington, D. C.

SECTIONS OP TUB COUNTY.

FORBES

Mditon Md fmyrmuce.
A. B. Fomna.
βΜΜΙ M. ATWOOD.

Sooth Parle,

THE OXFORD BEARS.

mooated conserve dish from the class.
A social boor followed.
The oommaaity aupper will be aerved
ia the Baptiat church oo Tneeday evening. All are oordlally Invited.
Instead of the regular prayer meeting
thia week s cottage prayer meeting, to
whiob all are invited, will be held in the
home of Mra. Frank Hammoad and her
mother, Mrs. Stowe, oa Thursday at 7:30
P. M.
At the requeet of frieads, Mrs. Carl·
aon will repeat the lecture oo "The
Chineae and Their Customs," in Academy Hali oo Friday evening st 7:45 P. M.
In the wedding ceremony at the oloae,
Miaa Suale Hamilton will be the bride-

groom; Miss Beatrice Shaw, bride;
▲ lice Curtia, attendant; Mrs. Charles
Johnaon, grandmother; Maxiae John

aon, mother; and Perley Shaw, father.
Ticketa 35 ceats, oblldrea 25 cents. A
social under the auspices of the Philsthea Class will be held at oooolnaion of

hardship the program.

of tbe bill be climbed and tbe temptations which beset tbe way, the dieoour
agements and humiliations, he never
forgot bis bumble beginning, or tbe
feelings of just oommon people, who
never could be anything else, nor those
He was
of their aspiring offspring.
kindness Itself to both, so kind he bid
bis acts because, so his friend Colonel
Robert Ingersoll said, he was afraid bii
kindness of heart was a weakness; but
more and more it is tbe great heart
which livee In tho«e of bis compatriote,
and probably will live when tbe beat ol
the struggle through which he passed
■hall bave entirely passed away.

North Parts.
▲t this writing Miss Willing, the
teacher to the primary grade, Is quite ill
and confined to ber bed.
Tbe babiee at ▲. B. Abbott's and Barold Steven·' are quite a'ok.
B. C. Lowe accompanied bi> daughter
A oase of
to tbe boepltal last weak.

append loi tia.

School oloaed Thursday out of respect
(or the Governor.
C. B. Steven· waa at home over night

recently.

Charles Child· ha* finished work in
the mill at South Sumner.

Wtet Parts.
The Tonng People cervloe it the ϋηΙ*
▼ereallst ohuroh lut 8 un day morning
The entire
mi · very Impressive one.
eervtoe vu In charge of the joang people and maoh Ability vu shown by
them.
Rev. H. ▲. Markley wu In Lewlston
two days lut week where he submitted
to η «light operation In hi* throat bj Dr.
Perm alee.
Augustus Dunham la very III.
Mr·. 0. X. Steerne hu been quite 111
during the put week.
Urt. Hannibal G. Brown !· In very
feeble health.
Weet Parle High Sobool buket ball
team played at Lisbon Falle Friday night.
Saturday night they played against RumCentennial Hall.
paaaed away. The fanerai for her waa ford HighM.atMann
Is In very poor health.
Lewla
laatTueeday afternoon, jaat one week
after her haaband'a. Rev. Mr. Curtis
Buckflaia.
Interment at Riverwas in attendaooe.
Tuesday evening Warren Camp, 8. of
side Cemetery.
Mr·. J. H. Howe and her two children V.t had their regular meeting followed
of But Bethel have been visiting at ber by a banquet.
Wednesday evening John D. Long
parente1 home.
at
Mr. aod Mra. B. W. Kimball vlalted Post, American Legion, had a sooial
memMrs. Kimball'· sister, Mrs. H. C. Thom- Grange Hall with their ladlea and
A floe
ber· of the G. A. R. u guest·.
as, of Sumner last week, driving down
followed by an
by team. They reported good roads all program wu enjoyed
oyster supper.
the way.
Mlssu Myra Irish and Mollle Cole enWalter Bartlett baa reoently returned
at the home
from Florida. Mr. Bartlett was one ol tertained a party of friends
the agents of the Union Central Life In- of Miss Irish Wedneadsy evening. There
about twenty preaent In ooe'ume,
surance Co. who won a trip to Florida were
wu the hit of the
for the annual oonventlon, whlob was Mrs. F. W. Record
party^aa Topsy. Refreshment· were
held at Palm Beaoh.
The boy·' basket ball team reoently served.
A. F. Cloutier and M. F. Garland via
defeated the Meobanio Fall· High Sohool
ited Whitney Lodge of Muons at Canton
team, whlob was played at Mechanic
a good time
Falls, with a score of 28-21. On the Thursday night, reporting
Sohoola were oloeed all day Thursday,
28th of January the boys' and girls'
from 10:80 to 1 o'clook
tea ma of Weet Pari· played with our and the β tore·
out of respect for the memory of the
team· at Bethel.
A new superintendent for the Congre- late Governor Parkhorst.
Friday evening, Feb. 11, the pupils ol
gational Snnday So boni baa been obosen,
the new submaater of Qould'a Aoademy, the grammar and primary aohoola wll
A go to church band give an entertainment. A fine progran
Ν. B. Boblneon.
Prooeeda will go foi
la to be organized among the boys and le being prepared.
girl·. A new Junior Bndeavor baa also the benefit of the aobools.
been organised tbroogb the strong efBut Sumner.
fort· of Mr·. S. T. Aobenbacb, assisted
Several persons in the vlolnity are af
other
women.
few
a
by
Mlaa Ethel Hammona spent last week flicted with oolds.
Rev. Mr. Berkeley wu unable to sup
In Portland.
Mrs. Α. Θ. Twltchell left last Wednen- ply bis pulpit a week ago last Sunday b]
reason of lllnesa.
day for Auguata, where she will apeod
The Congregational Ladles' Cirolo real
the winter aa usual.
Prof. W. B. Chapman la touring Aroos- Iced over eighty dollars from a recen
sale and entertainment.
took County.
A dance waa held In the Grange Hal
Dr. Winfleid Wight has returned to
on Friday evening for the benefit of thi
Waterbury, Conn.
Mrs. Sidney Jodrey has been spending "starving children" in Europe. A moa
that appeala to all goo<
a week wltb her sister, Mrs. McLeod, in worthy object
citizen·; yet If England would oeu<
Qorham, Ν. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Swan of Lewis- spending millions to increase her arma
ment at the present time, relief migb
ton bave recently visited their parents
she might b<
oome more speedily and
in Bethel.
Miss Olive Wiley of the sopbomore able to also pay the interest due thi
loane<
claaa had an operation for appendicitii· United States for the ten billions
her. The European nation· look alwaji
Jan. 20. She ia doing nicely.
Dr. I. H. Wight la daily Improving, to the United States for aid In tbelr din
«Ί Ι· «λ» okla fn a!f nn
Tha mnno neoessity and always receive It; bat tb<
evideDoe of gratitude and appreoiatioi
frieode are glad.
than it te.
Rev. Ur. Aobenbaob gave a talk to the might be more apparent
I have received a very interesting
tbelr
at
of
tbe
M.
A.
T.
C.
regular
boy·
1
Hie talk finely written letter from a veterai
meetiog Thursday afternoon.
brother of the qnill, the well known
waa inspiring to all tbe boy«.
;
Tbe faoulty of Gould'· Aoademy tbla able and reliable correspondent of tb<
A. Wadsworth ο
term cbooae representatives from eacb Demoorat, Llewellyn
He began writing for the Dem
claa· for publio speaking. These decla- Hiram.
tbi >
mation· occurred last Wednesday after- ocrat not far from the time that
or more than 60 years ago
writer
did,
is
Hat
of
tbe
namea:
noon.
Following
Doria Keene, Not only is Mr. W. an effioient writer ii
Senior·, Alice Same·,
bat shows muoh skill In the poet
Horace Morae, Annabel Snow; junior·, prose,
leal line as some of his poems publisbe< 1
Margaret Han»com, Edward Hanacom,
Walter Inman, Plorence Young; sopbo· give evldenoe. Mr. Wadsworth le a grea
of Gen. Peleg Wadsworth ο
mores, Helen Beckler, Rodney Bartleit, grandson
Mr. Wadswortl
Warren Browo, Elsie Inman; freshmen, Revolutionary fame.
has been a trial justice S3 years and ι ,
Genie Sannder·, Fred Pbilbrick.
1
At tbe baaket ball game played Fri- notary public for 40 years, has beei
prominent in temperanoe societies and fi !
day, Jan. 20, between Weat Pari· and an
Odd Fellow, a Mason and a Knight ο
Gould's Academy, the boys' team of
I
Gould's beat tbe Weet Parla boy· 32 to Pythias. He has also been a member ο
for
the
church
man]
Congregational
20. Weat Pari· bad won In a previous
years. He was in the state legislature it
game, which made the viotory more
the 1897 session. He believes in Repub
marked.
A new Victiola, donated from tbe lloanism, in the possibilities of Malm
is one ο
Morria Pratt fond, and a oboloe seleo and the United States. Mr. W.
four survivors of the 171 in Hiram tba
tlon of reoorda, the gift of Mr. Upaon
He bat
and Mra. Gebring, were presented to tbe voted for President Linooln.
voted at
national eleotion since
Academy by Mra. Gebring. A flue con- and with every
one exception at every stati
cert waa given at that time.
Though past 85
Prof. Hanacom baa been elected dea- and town election.
to years of age, be has the present wlntn
oon of tbe Congregational cburob,
cared for 17 head of stock and tbrei
take tbe place of Deaoon Purington,
lift our hat to him while wi
who baa faithfully aerved for forty stoves. We
dip these items from bis finely writtet
years.
letter without his knowledge, so beg bi<
pardon. May he yet live to see worlc
A chapter of "Univeraaliat Comradea" peace and prosperity.
folwith
the
waa organized her· Feb. 2,
tiebroD.
lowing officers:
A. M. Richardson of Portland was it 1
Pre·.—Irrlng L. Carver.
Vloe-Pre·.—cheater Howe.
the place two days last week on busl
See. and Treaa.—Dana Urover Br Oka.
ness oonneoted with the school.
Tbe president of the state organization,
Mrs. Fred Pottle of Oxford is now her<
Lewis L. Peck of Lewlatoo, was present to
help out with the extra work oaused
>nd stated tbe object and methods oi by the illness of Dr. Sargent, who re
work of tbe Comrade·. Ten names were mains the same. Mrs.
Sargent is verj
were at onoe given In and tbe offloera
Mr. Pottle was a former teaob
poorly.
were elected.
er here, and ia now at Yale.
Neat Sunday will be Layman's SunPeres Bonnny of Massachusetts is stil
day at tbe Univeraaliat oburcb with tbe very seriously ill with pneumonia.
Hii
aervice oonducted wholly by the laymen. father was here a few days ago, anc
Oop speaker from away will assist in the brought their family doctor with him
service.
and now bis mother and sister are here,
The district sobools are olosed to-day
KIMBALL HILL.
on acoount of Governor Park
Thursday,
Mr. and Mra. A. L. Lapbam and two burst's funeral. In the
Aoademy twe
eons of Hanover visited at G. L. Haines1
periods were off in the morning.
Wednesday.
Miss Ethel Marshall, who went to St
W. W. Brinck of Newry la baniing tbe Marie's
Hospital to help care for bei
here
farm
to
from
bla
Newry.
bay
mother, Is now siok there with diphtbe
Edward Haines, who hat been quite ria and soarlet fever. She has the besl
aiok, ia some better.
<>f oare, and so far is not seriously sick
Lillian Lapbam of Locke's Mills Is vis- Mrs. Marshall still remains oomfortable
iting at Sam MayConnell's.
Mrs. Fred Sturtevant is in Portlaoc
Blton Coolidge goes to Bryant's Pond for a few
days.
and takea a violin lesaon every two
Mrs. Myrtle Carroll and baby of Nor
weeks.
have
been spending a few days witt
way
George Haines Is hauling logs to Han- lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gurney
over.
On Friday evening of this week Bur

IMM.
On Snnday morning, Jan. 28, 1M1,
Ahira Saltb psiMd away it hi· home
Mr. Smith was
iftM η brief ΙΙΙηβΜ.
born In Nawry, Snnday River Valley,
Feb. 11,1848. For ·οιη· yean he oooduoted hi· farm left him by hit father,
bnt later sold and mo Ted to the Tillage,
where they have lived nearly forty yeara.
Mr. Smith wa> a meobanio of high deHe leavee, beeidee hi· many
gree.
friend·, hi· wife, two eon·, Daniel B.,
eleotrlolao, who Uvea at home, Barton
A. Smith, railroad postal olerk, who
live· at 8ooth Portland; Mlu Bnby
Smith, the teaoher, now at home; and
Mr·.
one grandaon, Reginald Smith.
Smith waa io very feeble health at the
time of bia death, and one week later

■

j

Hell—no less an authority than Hugh
East Bethel.
Pendexter, the novelist of Norway, beA drama is being prepared for Alder
m
arms
In
of
school
fore a party
Bangor River Orange.
a few days since, commended a boy for
Everett Billings U selling produce at
beginning a school composition with Rumford Falls.
this word; because, he said, it attracted
Farmers put in a good supply of ice
attention to his story on tbe start. tbe
paat week of extra good quality.
Well, this is an important item and tbe
G. K. Hastings is called to South Paris
writer wants to attract attention on tbe aa
juryman for the February term of
atart. He is not writing about tbe place oourt.
tbe angel Lucifer discovered, but a town
Joe Merrill and family are spending
In Wisconsin; and the above la not tbe the winter with his
father, A. R. Merrill.
whole name. It has a syllable added—
S. A. Trask and Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Heller. Readers of this paragraph will Swan have moved to hi· Hillside Farm
agree with tbe writer that it is a Heli-er for several weeks, cutting In the wooda.
Our fathers
of a place for pine treee.
Mr. and Mra. Guy Bartlett, Mrs. Carrie
used to tell stories about old-fashioned Bartlett and Mrs. H. S. Bartlett attended
"punkln" pine· that used to grow In tbe Pemuua Grange held at Bryant'· Pond
State of Maine and Oxford County so
Tueeday, Feb. 1st.
big a man oonld lie down on tbe stumps
The acbool flag was at half-mast the
heels
head
or
either
witbont
hanging paat week.
are
all
over the edgee.
They
gone now,
but It eeems tbey have cousins still livNorth Waterfora.
in
this
Wisconsin
out
town, although
ing
The spool mill Is shut down until they
tbe probabilttiee are they won't be there
more ordere.
long. Tbe woodman with hie axe is getPhileliue Saunders
paaaed away Jan.
after them. One of tbeae tree· was out
26th. Fnneral at tbe bonas Jan. 28tb.
wbloh
Brother·
Pollook
tbe
reoently by
The Women's Relief Curpe bad a supmeaeured 56 Inches aero·· the stump,
Jan. 27tb.
and the six logs from the trunk scaled per and entertainment
Little Jerry Henley alld into the barbed
It made about a car load.
4713 feet.
out his lip badly so sevThe average oar load meastyee 5000 feet. wire fenoe and
were taken.
eral
stitohee
of
and
Tbe tree bad 800 rings
growth
John and Walter Lord ara hauling sawthree men were just able to olasp hands
dust from Bisbeetown.
around the trunk.
There waa t good attendance at the
Friday and a very pleasant meetgrange
m
lafor
all
kinde
of
People go to jail
ing.
was
not
notll
It
recently
demeanors, but
Oustin McAllister baa been in Lovell
oonsldered one to raiee a beard; but the lad week
visiting hi· slater, Mrs.
euob a punishment befell a person in Ruth Chandler.
But
Delaware recently for so doing.
Mrs. Alfretta Abbott and son, W. W.
then tbe prisoner was a woman; and If
visited ber sister, Mrs. EmAbbott,
■be bad to raise a beard perbap· it was
Saturday. Although Mrs. Abily
Paige,
thought *aoh a masculine proceeding it bott broke her hip some time ago, ahe
deeerved a jail sentenoe. However, as can now walk some without the use of
Bryant'* Pond.
women are to bave all other things
crutohee.
who la a caretaker
Ernest
Cusbmsn,
hitherto aacred to tbe male, why not let
Frank Hatoh got a severe out on bla at Glacier Park, Montana, writes friend*
her have a beard. Mo«t old-fashioned hand
bla
her· that he recently shot a large moanSaturday night while be and
women oonsldered a beard an Infliotion;
brother were getting wood. Ralph was tain Hon in that distriot that had been
but It seems to be a blee«ing Iq some
wood and Frank throwing It
He redeer In the park.
She long splittingabsd when Frank's band oame killing many
It was in tble case.
oases.
in tbe
ports that the winter in that section of
•at in the aide show of a circus and was down
juat aa the axe did. It required a Montana is very mild.
Some nine
ao thrifty she saved 97000.
Mise Sdna Brown has finished her
physician to dreee it, and took aeveral
a
and
married
she
thinking
year· ago
stitches. If the ass hadn't glanced it sohool in the Riohardson Hollow Diabeard 111 became a married woman would have out bia hand off without a
triot and is staying with her parente in
ebaved it off. It was a oase of Samson doubt
this Tillage.
/
turned right about. When she became
Donald Green and mother are better,
Mrs. Sll Noyes went to the Central
aa.other women and incidentally loet but
la quite aiok.
General
Maine
Dorothy
Hospital for treatment.
her money, she also lost power over her
Or. R. F Wtllard accompanied her.
Lncy Tubbs is alao better.
She had no
He left her.
husband.
Junie Brown Is with Mrs. Shedd, who
The Dearborn Spool Co. will start np
means of support, so dee I red to again
is better.
their blrob mill Feb. 7th. Several hunher beard that she might reeome
dred oords of blrob logs have already
former occupation. She wished to
been landed in their yards.
therewhile
retirement
doing so,
go Into
Harry Howe has two teams engaged
Frlwent
Romford
Bartiatt
lo
Haktl·
and
of
some
breach
law
fore oommltted
in banllng spool strips for the Dearborn
and
book
Saturday.
was sent to jail.
| day
Co. from the Bmmons mill near
Mr·. Freeman Parrar la Tory poorly Spool
Qreenwood
City.
winter.
thle
Lorenso Billings paased away at his
Ob, ftrl·! bow woald joa Ilk· to lire
Mra. Flora Lealie vialted bar oooalo,
home In Milton Plantation on Tuesday
I· Assam? Krery jmt i· · Imp year If re.
George Noyee, recently.
Immediate oause of death
there—at Ieaat «moog tbe Garo women.
Mr. and Mra. H. A. Sturtevant hate evening. The
was from bronohial pneumonia, though
They ''pop" the queetion, or perhape returned home from K. Q. Dobie'a.
be bad been III for several months. Mr.
pop th· prospective groom over the bead
Lionel Bartiatt, who baa baeo working j
with a ondgel—that I·, if lome cross- at
Billings was sixty-one years of age and
baa returned borne.
RidlooTille,
a native of Woodstock, being the son of
eyed, pug nosed "female of tbe species"
Yialtora at Η. A. SturteTani'a Sunday
booting for blm aod be trie· to were Mr. and Mra. C. B. Tattle, Mr. and the late Augustus Billings of North
Beside* several brothers
If ebe gets blm there 1· oo re- Mra. G. B.
e.
Foater, S. W. York, Hattlaj Woodstook. he le survived
and sisters,
by a widow,
drees, for tb· unfortunate yooth be- Bartiatt.
Womeo of meaoa
who was Miss Ada Bryant of Milton Planoomes her property.
la litam take temporary ha·banda;
tation, also seven daughter· and four
North BockftoM.
sons.
that 1·, when they get tired of a man,
George Bartbwlok and Mra. Mary
they pay him for hie time aod hlok him
Wilson'· Mills.
oat. Then they are ready to oatoh an- Pioklaa were married in Lewiitoa Jan.
Mrs. B. J. Olson, who baa been a guest
other man. Theee atoriee are told by a ».
Mre. Arobie Tnoker baa been quite of her brother, H. W. Fiokett, and her
mlealooary of the American Baptist For
elgh Mission Society, so of ooorse are aiok. Ber mother, Mre. 1. G. Parker, of niece, Idith Wilson, for a week past,
baa returned home and taken np her
true.
Saoo, baa been with ber.
W. Heaid and P. C. Heald ware in office work again.
Miles Bpeteln has been In town the
Sootb Parle Fridey.
Mlefortnne ie not always a bar to atKeeoe le improving, bol atill pact week with hie usual Sue assortG.
C.
talnsMot. Boealle Cohen, horn eight·
ment of dry goods, men'· wear a specialoonflaed to Ihe bouae.
leas end believed to be mentally deMr. and Mra. Kenneth Sampaon and ! ty·
fective fourteen year· ago, has joat gradchildren of Hartford were recent gneeta
Qeorge D. Fletcher, tailor of Anbnrn,
uated from the Brooklyn (Ν. Y.) gram- at 8. J.
was al Stur'evant's camp, taking order·
Spauldlng'a.
her
olass.
of
She
head
the
at
mar sobool
Mra. R. J. Warren flatted ber dangh- for suits. H. W. Pickett took dinner at
naked 100 in all her studies exospt
Mre. Amoa Foater at Buokfield and the oamp one day the past week.
tare,
rank
was
90
per
fagitoh, in wblob her
Mrs. Cbarlee Ridley Is stopping with
I.
Y. Peareoa at Kaat Sumner, reMra.
oent. She le aa accomplished mnsieiao
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hart.
oently.
aad dancer; aleo ekilled in domestic
C I. Wilson baa finished work for
Miaa Mary Farrar baa been τ la! ting
MiMM· aad needle work, baring made Mra. Amoe Foater.
Stnrtevant and I· boarding with K. 8.
Shs plans
the dress sbs graduated In.
Silver Rowe le at home from Caaoade, Bennett.
to attend high aohool and oollsgs, aad Ν.
Mies Hasel Coffin, teacher at M«galloH., work being alack.
pare herself as a tsachsr for the
M. A. Warren baa bean oonflaed | way Plantation school, spent the weekMra.
td. All her school work was type· to ber bad
end with our teaoher, M 1m Graoe Alllnby a bad oold.

Cw

K.

Ε

wrfttaa.

Albany.

Wa ara rary aorry to bear of tka death
There were 48,000 hobo oato la Boetoa
last year, at leaet that le the somber the of Mra. Georgia Plaroa of Norway. Ska
Amsrioea Beeone League found and waa a girl va all liked, and her frleoda
took oare of. Uafbrtuaete fell nee were
Mra. W. I. Beokler reoelved word
tea tlsMS aore numeroos thaa dogs.
Frank Bean of Oxford waa operated on
for α I cere In hie etomaah. She and1 bar
Cartle-Porter.
went down WedThe marriage of John 8y I teeter Porter nephew. Gay Johneon,
Said ha
and Guy oama baok.
aeaday
took
Curtis
An
Beatrice
plaoe
M
lee
aad
waa oomfortaMe.
JsaC.
1.
Be?.
Jan.
Falle
ford
29,
Bam
to
The remaina of Joehoa Toaog ware
ktoa odlelatlag, tbe stogie ring service
brought here for burial la the W<
bride le thedaaghtar of Mr. aad cemetery Wedaeeday.
Alton Fernald haa eold hie Umber lot
Mn. Arable Curtta of 8oath Paris, aad
to
Dr. Wlllard of Bryaatfe Pond.
Mrs.
Lydie
the groom la the soa of
Mr. and Mra. W. I. Beokler and Id 1th
Laser of Bamfard.
went to Bryant*a Pond to
The bride wore her ttaveliag eait of Cummlnga
dark hrowa with hat to match. After a
are at the tows
abort trip they will beat home at Bamsettling ap the town b—inaae
lord.

*The

eon, st Laos Bennett'·.

Aadover.

or

On Tuesday, the 8tb, the mission stndj
class will meet with Mrs. E. C. Marriner
Ε. M. Glover is still gaining fast.
President Stanley is still here.
West Lovell.
Joel Allard. a resident of'tbe plaoe
was found dead Saturday morning, Jan
29tb. He bad been in bis nsual healtt
and bad been able to do a part of tb<
His wife disc
oare of a stock of cattle.

six years ago, and bis dangbter Lottie
who cared for the household, died three
yeara ago. Sinoe then his son Orlandc
has lived at home. He left two daugb
ters, Annie of Somerville, Mass., ami
Adeline of North Fryebnrg, and fom
sons, Flint of Fryeburg, David of Mai
den, Mass., Orlando at home, and Otii

of Otisfield, and four grandchildren,
The funeral was held at bis late residence Tuesday afternoon. Bnrial at No
4 cemetery. There was a profusion ol
flowers. Rev. Mr. Farr conduoted the
funeral services.
Mrs. W. S. Fox baa been in very pooi
health for two weeks, confined to the
bed.

Lyman C. Cbute bM commenced work
lo hi· steam mill. C. W. Wiley, Elmei

Barnell, Ceoil Jebbers and Mr. Dodgt
are working for him.
Mrs. Elit» Lord I· with bar daughter,
Mrs. W. S. Fox, and Corinne Fox li
wltb Evelyn Bowley.

Two teama began banllog palp foi
▲dama and Fox.
Perley Grabam boarda at Z. McAllister'·, aud Olden Stevens at James Jaok·
aon'a camp.
Locke's Mills*
Several from hare attended Pomona
Grange at Bryant'· Pond laat Tneaday.
Harold Crooker of Baat Walpole,
Mass., was In town last week, calling on
relative· and friends.
Mrs. Tens Woodaam of Msohsnlc Fall·
was s recent gueat of Mr·. Ghsrlss Sftowell.
Little Baby Day had the misfortune to
fall on the ice snd break bar oollar-booe.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Ring, Lola Foater,
Mr. and Mrs, Ray nor Llttlefleld, and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Stoweli attended the
installation of the K. of P. offloera at
Bryant's Pond Monday evening.
J. Clinton Llttlefleld waa In town laat

AU aohoola In town olofêd Thursday I
aooount of the governor's fanerai.
Harold Millet t has purchased a farm
oalied The Brlok Home Farm, near Lab-1
rador Pond.
The sick ooee are, Cbarlea Maeon, Mrs.
Blla Bonney, Mr. James Toell, Mr·. Wll(red Heath.
Mrs. Blla Obaodler Is doing a good
business with ber saw mill.
Tba village sobool oloeed Friday.
Mrs. John Herald bas received letters
from her sister, Mrs. Allen Garner of
Keaar Falls, who la now In Bermuda.
She and her hnsband will be there all
winter. She wrltee there baa not been
any frost or fog.
The drama, "Aaron Slick from Pnnon

Crlok,"

kin

waa

presented Ptiday

evonSomner

Feb. 1.
The master, Harold Pike, called to
order7~^&. goodly number of the officer·
were absent at roll oaii.
Resolutions on the death of Paat Master Jiliaon were read and acoepted.
Members of the foliowiog subordinate
Norgranges were present: Paris 10,
way 18, Franklin Θ2, Betbei 7, Gilead 6,
Weat Botbel 1, East Bethel 4, Oxford 8,
Otlefield Oore 8, Sooth Wateiford 6.
Albany 4, Sweden 2, Weat Paria 16, Win·
tbrop, Ν. Η , 8.
Eight candidatee were given the fifth

day,

degree.

served to about 260. In
Dinner
the afternoon (he snbjeot of medioal
cobools waa taken up, with remarka by
Leslie Molntlre, State Leotarer C. Ο
Parlngton, Howard Smith and Mr. Ruswaa

m|I.

▲fier this the meeting wàb given over
.o the leciurer, who presented the fol-

lowing program:

Franklin Orange Quartet
Dana Dudley
dares· of Welcome....^
W. M, Harold Pike
Response
Parkburat.
of
Governor
death
the
on
Remarks
Leslie Mclntlre
Mr. Pike
:
Song
should be used to
Question—What methods
the leginto
bring matters for legislation
Discussed
islature through the Grange?
R. L.
Per
ham,
by Leslie Mclntlre, Qulnby
Cummlngs.
A. I. Morse
Reading
C. O. Pnrlngton
Lecture—Schools
▲ collection waa taken at this time

Song
A

a

Maid
Tableau of three
Made One.
Song
Next Pomona meet· at West Paria.
New York Statistic·.

For the various expenses of Its own
government, New York city spend·
almost 5500,000,000 a year—more than
It has 1,000
the Japanese empire.
1,500 hotels and 1,000
theater·,
It turns ont one-tenth of
churches.
all the manufactured goods of the
country, one-fourth of all the printed
matter, and one-half of all the cloth·
lng. The annual output of It· 88,000
factor!·· Is worth more than 18,000,·

oloeing out the remainder of our winter
and Odd Trousers at large reduotion·.

We
naws

are

JUST IN
now you get
spring Hathaway Shirts. Right
not

the

now.

advantage

of the

Norway

8tate Journal.

AFTER STOCK TAKING Odd Lot and Remnar
SALE
Friday and Saturday

SALE
just

to

clean Aip the broken lines before

Feb. 11-12

money

Inventory

our

saving opportunity.

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS,. as they
cannot reach the seat of the diseaseCatarrh Is a local disease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conciliions, am.
In order to cure It you must take or
Hall's Catarrh Medl
internal remedy.
cine Is taken Internally and acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
Hall's Catarrh Medicine was>
system.
by one of the best physicians
It Is coin·
η
this country for years.
posed of some of the best lor.lcs known,
combined with some of the best blooâ
purifiers. The perfect combination of
the Ingredients in Hall's Catarrh Medicine Is what produces such wonderful
results In catarrhal conditions Send for
testimonials, freer
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
All Druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Feci languid, weak, run down? Heartache?
Stomach "off?" A good remedy la Γ>unlock
Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist. Price, SI W.
For any itchiness of the skin, for skin rashes,
chap, pimples, etc., try Doan's Ointment. 00c at

War Tax

π

is not

s<

stores.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER 6
SOUTH PARIS. ME.

Coffee
To give special

OPEKO COFFEE, a wonderful blend of America's
most popular beverage, for
the

29c

price.

66c

Cascade Linen Pound

Fensdale Linen,

The largest selling bottle
The price
in the world.
everywhere is fa.35 each.
Full two-quart
capacity.
Guaranteed for two year*.

30c
6O0

Green 4 foot gray birch wood,
30c
sawed if wished.
26c
GEORGE M. ELDER»
South Paria, Maine.
6
60c

price at which we have sold merchandise during our exceptional after inventory sale
has been favorably and widely commented upThe

Special for

Feb. or while
present stock lasts

Standard Price

grand

this store

Lest you overlook the

2 for $1.26
2 for 36c

C. O. KING.

Only

18c

Bankrupt's Petition1er Discharge.

of
LESTER A. FOGG,

In the matter

)

|

Bankrupt, )

In Bankruptcy

All Box Chocolates will be reduoed 16 per cent for the 2

THE

REXALL

only
only*·*···
only

50.00 Suits

only

Suits

40.00 Suits

45.00 Coats
50.00 Coats
89.00 Coats

PHARMACISTS

are

15·00
17-5°
20.00

Orte mt Katie* Tkwrn·.

£*23

tn said District, on the 5th day αt Fsbru-

8*0. c. WBKLIB, CkrtL

22.50
2500
37.50

···

greatly
priced at the

low.

Only

reduced prices, several
new low costs that are

new
sur-

Half Price

we have left in Fur Scarfs and Muffs
half price.

are

now

at

White Lawn and Voile Shirt
Waists at
at

Only Half Price

Your choice from the entire stock of the above waists
only half price.

It Should Be of Interest
to You

! In Bankrupt^.

Wherefore he prays, That be may be de
creed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
all debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acté, exoept such debts aa are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this tad day of December, A. D. 1930.
HABBT L. GLOVEB, Bankrupt.

•j"'Ue'

12.50

All

only

00

fio.oo

at the

Furs

)

«

22.50
...35

only

Presses in the lot

N

Hals. Judge of the Die·
I To the Hoir. Clabsitc·
United States for the District

bankruptcy.

20.00

only···
only

selling freely

prisingly

'5·00
'7-5°

····

·»···

Serge and Silk Dresses

Wool

Maine

Suits
$12.50

Coats only.
25.00 Coats only
30.00 Coats only
35.00 Coats only
40.00 Coats only

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

Met Court of the
>v
of Maine:
ABET L GLOVEB of Mexico, In the County
H
Π of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said District, respectfully represents, that on the 37th day
be was duly adjudged
of March, 1930,
bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress relating to
Bankruptcy; that he tea duljr surrendered all
his property and right· of property, and has
fully complied with ul the requirements of aald
Acts ana of the orders of Court touching his

Coats and

$20.00

days

OBDEB QF NOTICE THEREON.
if inn, ss.
On this 8th day of February, A. D. 1031, on
ruadlng the foregoing petition, It laOrdered by the Coon. That a hearing be had
upon the aame on the 86th day of March, A. D.
1831, before aaldCoart at Portland, In aald District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that noOoe thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they hare, why the
prayer of said petitioner ahould not be granted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addresaeatotbemattbelr placea of reaMenee aa
stated.
Wltnesft the Honorable Clauxcs Hal*,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at
Portland, in said District, on the 5th day of
February, A. D. 1931.
GEO. C. WHEELEB, Clerk.
fL. β ]
A true copy of petition and order thereuo.
Attest : GEOBGE C. WHEELEB, Clerk.
M

Bankrupt.

All

only···
45.00 Suits only

district or

the matter of
HAKBT L. GLOVES,

on

30.00 Suits
35.00 Suits

STORE

South Paris,

of all winter coats and suits in

Half Price

$25.00

Chas. H. Howard Co.

To the Hon. Clakbhck Hals, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine :
of
A. FOGG
Lovell, in the
Ι K8TEB
L County of Oxford, and State of Maine, in
«aid District, respectfully represents that on the
30th dav of October, last past, be was duly =====
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congres*
relating to Bankruptcy; that he-baa duly surrendered all his property and rights of property, and has fully oomplled with all the requirements of said Acts and of the orders of Court
touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from al>
debts provable against his estate under said
Bankruptcy Acts, exoept such debts as arc
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this <4th day of January, A. D. 1021.
LESTER A. FOGG, Bankrupt.

opportunity we repeat

our store and dont forget our invariable policy
is all prices in plain figures and one price to all

2 for 31c
Peroxzone Cream,
2 for 26c
«Bexall Baby Talcum,
2 for 61c
Biker's Borated and Carbolated Talcum,
3 cakes for 26c
Elenzo Toilet Soap, special,
NOTICE.
βθο
Aspirin Tablets, 100, special at
Now is the time to have your
for
reduced
two
All White Ivory Goods
10percent
days only
painting and paper hanging done.
New reduced prices on all Kodak and Brownie Cameras
Prices reasonable. Tel. 8-2.

6

prices

1-2 off the

28o
«

be excelled in value

never means to

giving.

2 for 31c
2 for 61c

Charcoal Tablets,
Eczema Ointment,
Djerkies Talcum, special at
Pearl Tooth Powder, special at

busi-

our new

again demonstrate in these times of uncertain markets that

23c

Cream of Almonds,

a

our stocks to

ness year with a clean slate—to

2 for 66c
19c

special at

reprice
possible limit—to start

manner, to wit: to

the lowest

2 for 61c

Paper,

This Sale has achieved its purpose in

on.

$1.79

$2.60

Blackberry Grape Jam,
Peanut Butter, special at
$1.2& Syr. Hypophospbites Comp. (Cloudy)
36o

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

Bottle

Per

pound

Nowhere In America except at the Rexall Stores
can the purchase of such a quality b« made at this

60c

Hot-Water

induce-

ment* to every housekeeper,
we will offer during this sale

Price of

ff

Maximum

Breakfast

Special

régula

Not Included In These Prices

Opeko

FOR SALE.

In

few

a

prices

sortment.

fdescribed

A laiy liver lead· to chronic dyspepsia and
constipation—weakens the whole system. Doan'a
Regulets (80c per box) act mildly on the liver
and bowels. At all drug stores.

Prices 1-2 and 1-2 and less from

very lim-

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

drag

I

February ist

Some of the items are
ited in number while of others we
have a very good supply. 'But the
first to come will find the best as-

Pheasant Hatcheries*
The state of Massachusetts main·
one
tains three pheasant hatcheries,
Bast
at
one
Wllbraham,
•t North
Sandwich and «ne at Marshfleld.

'all

ne?

old stock.

I Blue Stores

South Paris

correctly,

of Sait·, Overcoat*, Macki

DOLLAR
Three Foor-in Hand Tie· for ONE
Your chance
For Lined Glove· for THREE DOLLARS·

Large shipment of new
spring prices. New ones,

low

stook

to «<

SPECIALS

BIG

$6

Eternal 8ubjad
Am we watcb her charming daughters and listen to their conversation
we feel thai. If there's anything at all
in the theory of heredity, Eve must
have had a hat of some kind.—Ohio

000,000.

There Is quite η quantity of pnlp wood land,
being delivered on the bank of Spear *7ύ
stream, which will be driven to tba river
In tha spring.
Iva Andrews Is qnlt· 111,
I

If you need a new Suit thii spring you
Values that were formerly $40 to $45.
A tailor here to fit you
well made.
these before the assortment is broken. Handsome» stylish,

to

H at tie Davee of Bryant's Pond waa lu upon the same on the 35th day of March,
1931, before aald Court at Portland, in aald Disthe village Thursday.
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that
notice thereof be published In the Oxford DemWest Pern.
ocrat, a newspaper printed In aald District, and
and other persona In
E. G. Child, Ε. B. Knox and H. R. that all knewn creditors,
Interest, may appear at the said time and plaoe,
beartoll
tha
attended
bridge
Roblnaon
and show cause, If any the/ have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
ing at August·.
And it la further ordered by the Court, That
sud
of
blroh
oords
Several hundred
the Clerk shall send by mall to aS known credother bard wood timber are being deliv- itors ooples of said petition and this order, adered at the mill of N. 8. Stoweli Λ Co. dreasea to them at their placée of reaidenoe aa
at DIokvale, to be sawed Into spool

j

man
when he remembers that all
It 1·
and
that
relations,
bis
are
through Ignorance and Involuntarily
all die
that they sin—and then we
so

shipment of Hen's Suits for

Twenty-Nine Dollars end-Fifty Centswill do well

—Sun and N'ew York Herald.

do

CLOTHING 8TORES.

We bave just received a ne#

they

Loving One's Enemlee,
love
It Is right that mao should
He will
those who have offended him.

MEN'S

—

We have been through the stock and find
We find ourselves over stocked
for
Grange Educational Fund. 1
and to reduce the bargains to offer you. Come in and see if there
amounted
$17 20.
ι in some Unes
Won,
part·—Maid One,
which are just what you want.
our customers a goods among them
Quartet stock we offer to

week.

stook.

camps,

|

L F. Pike G).

Extenuation.
The man who stole 900 pair· of
stocking· will, of courte, try to gain
sympathy In court by pleading that
stocking darning 1· a lost or an aban·
doned art and that laundrlee do more
harm than good. Added to these rea
he
sons why many pairs are necessary
one
may plead reluctance to wearing
pair until, as they say In mining
become rights and lefts.

Ing to a fall boase at Went
Orange Hall, and waa enjoyed by all.
Gertrude Bobbins haa been taken to
Aurellus.
the Central Maine General Hospital soon.—Marcus
are so sorry for ber, she
all
We
again.
has suffered so muob.
Would Have Horrified Her.
a
The children of Mrs. Hattie Reed, the
Tabby was giving her four babies
telephone operator, Eveline and Charlie, bath on the back porch, In true cat
are going to Canton to stay with their
Elizabeth wHtched her for
fashion.
aunt during vacation.
some time, then remarked ta her
Oxford Pomona.
mother: "It*· a good thing the vliMtin*
her
Franklin Orange of Woodatook enter- nurse don't see how Tabby washes
tained Oxford Connty Pomona on Tues- babies."

Mrs. Cbsrlea Dsy snd daughter Ruby distbiot or MAmL ss.
On this 5th day of February, A. D. 1931, on
spent the day Thursday wltb Mrs. Ab- reading the foregoing petition,
It laTrask.
bie
who
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing be had
son·,
A. D.

Mrs. Gny Akert and two
have been visiting relatives In town,
have returned to their bo·· la Weston,
M MS.
Mrs. Bart Hutcblna, who baa been 111
for the past two year·, pasted away In a
hospital la Portland 8ucday night, Jan.
10.
Mrs. Fred Bartlett vial ted her daughter Iran· at Hebron a few d·?· raoenuy.
Oloey Burgee· I· still qnlte III.
Roger Mills, who has been 111 with
tonsllitis, le much bettor.
Roberta, tha lltti· daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Thurston, waaoperated on for
idenotde sad tonal la at MoCarty'· Hospital lut week, and la getting along

lioaly.

rell Ford will give a lecture here
Popular Soience.

West

of oui merchandise, in fact the
greater part, in the different departments are being priced
from 1-4, 1-3, to 1-3 its former
prices.
to know that

The Hartford will pay for
your loss caused by fire if
you buy its policies. In adRE spreads its tentacles
in every direction, seeking homes, stores, factories
and communities to destroy.
The Hartford Fire Insuranc Company has sold sound
insurance against loss or
damage by fire since 1810.
It has paid every honest loss,
big and little.

F

W. J.

dition, and at

no

extra cost,

perils which, if not corrected,

may cause

I

;

1

New rierchandise

fire, with loss and

distress money cannot indemnify. You need this protection'. Get it through this
Hartford agency. Can you
think of a better time than

One Frio· Gash Store

MAINS j

NORWAY,

j

I

*

now?

Insurance and Pianos
-

!

The new Cotton, Silk and Wool fabrics are now com·
ing in in excellent qualities and beautiful designs and—
new 1921 prices which will
prove wonderfully pleasing.

Hartford Fire Prevention
Engineers will search out

WHEELER & CO.

South Paris,

».

big quantities

-

Maine

Tfce ChUdr—*■ HotpHH of
»ftwto Niuvontiof htgk

PortteM. MbIm.
»ohnoi%daeftik»n

gjfptiliES
m

.·

—r^g»Î5Sa-i»,
·-

-·"

v

-ΓΊΤι-I,ΠΓ

-WANTED-

;

]
Waitresses and other bofe
Eagle Mountain House. I* j
R"lr0"
Feb. if—36·

ÎlT

j

The Oxford Democrat
South Paris, Maine, February 8,1921

SOUTH-PARIS.
Wade Traak of Mechanic Fail*

guset

Theee day· Mem almoet like
of April set back Into February.

a

pleoe

The Phllathea Claaa will meet with
Mrs. Kva Tltna Thursday afternoon.

R. Hall.

waa

io

Dancing at Grange Hall, Maple Street,
Saturday night. Shaw'· Jaaa Orchestra.
All invited.

Mr·. Laurao L. Lord waa In Bethel reMessrs. Washington fleald and P. C.
eently, the gueat of Mr·. R. 8. L. Far· Heald of Buckfiela were reoent visitor·
veil.
In the Tillage.
Mra. Ida Bonne? baa been vlalting her
Mrs. Emma Hubbard has returned
brother, Charlea Newell, and family in from
Washlogton, D. C., and Is now the
laco.
gaest of her sister, Mrs. L. L. Buseell.
Earl W. Farnbam will be an honorary
Paris Grange is working on a drama,
tld at the annual clerks' ball la Norway
to

February

>n

''LighthouseNan," which they plan
give on the evenings of Feb. 24 and 25.

22d.

Mra. Blmer W. Cumminga left for
At the Baptist church the children's
Portland Friday evening, after apendiott
sermon next Sunday will be on the subW
and
Mr·.
Mr.
with
ι few day·
Guy
ject "The Goapel according to the teleV eaton.
phone book."
A party conaiating of Mra. Annie
All members of the Ladies' Social
Mra.
HerSeath, Mra. Albert Heath and
are oordially invited to a sewing
Unioo
visit
to this
bert Swan of Bethel made a
bee at the home of Mrs. W. W. Ripley,

'illage recently.

Wed need ay afternoon.

State Treaanrer William L. Bonney of
Miss Hszel Heath of Lewlston, a
tawdclnham and Mrs. Bonney have
former
stenographer In the offloe of
teen gueata of Mr. and Mr·. Walter L
Alton C. Wheeler, was the week-end
iray for a few daya.
guest of Miss Nora Dunham.

large delegation from Norway
edge, I. O. O. F., viaited Mount Mica
edge thuraday evening, when a large
laaa received the first degree.
A

ί The W. υ. r.'e mec

wua

.nias

annA athinHan^

nom

À spec! si meeting of the South Parla
The
jleter lut Thursday evening.
Board of Trade will be held at Engine
mal good time was enjoyed, and very Hall
Tuesday evening, Feb. 8, at 7:30.
ppetising refreshments served.
Ibvise O. Babbows, Sec.
were io
I Mr. and Mr·. Leroy W. Titus
lira. Maurloe Noyes underwent a very
ryani's Pond Monday and Tuesday, serious
operation at the Central Maine
bey attended the installation of Fra General Hoepital at Lewiaton laat Saturmal Lodge, Κ nigh te of Pythias.
day, and at this writing is reported comnew locomotive, No. 224$, is taking fortable.
place of the regular machine. No
Thoae who received 100 per cent in
J, oo the Norway branch, which has
for the week in th· Pleaaant
spelling
for
recuperation.
le to a sanatorium
Street school were: Second Grade, lama;
The Pidelia Class will have a covered Aldrlch. Third Grade, Lucinda Ripley,
lb supper at the home of Mrs. Besaie
Madlyn Bell, Ellery Lawrence.
>ldsmith on Monday evening, Feb. 7tb,
Miaa Louiae Powera, who ha· been In
7 o'clock, followed by the regular
the Central Maine General Hoepital at
is meeting.
Lewiaton for an operation for appendtvil- jitis, waa brought home laat Saturday,
|The following studeats from this
Jfe attending the Gorbam State Normal and ia getting along very nicely.
liool have been selected to do practice
Next Sunday, Feb. 13, will be observ- d
obing during nine weeks: Miss Flor ι· Laymen's Sunday throughout tbe
Leach and Mise Mary Abbott.
[Jniversalist denomination, and all men
Ill business houses were closed Tburs- >f tbe Univeraalist church and faith are
nvited to be preaeut at tbe morning
from 10 o'clock A. M. to 1 o'clock
M., in honor of the late Governor lervices. Rev. Cheater Gore Miller will
rkburst, whose funeral occurred be- jreacb a apecial aermon for theoccaalon.
an these hours at the state capital.
waa the time for the

1rs. N. D. Bolster entertained a num
Of lady friends at ber home Wednesf afternoon, when three tables were
ed at rook. Delioious re/reahmeots
re served. Miss Ruth Bolster aaslsting

le serving.
Jlerk of Courts Donald B. Partridge
ι in Rum ford on business last week,
je 35 applicants for naturalizatioo rered their second papers, and 42 their

I papers.

One

citizenship.

II

woman

applied for

1rs. Walter L. Gray entertained three
les at bridge at ber home Friday
kmonn, the guests from out of town
Bg Mrs. A. J. Stearns and Mrs. Hugh
lexter of Norway, and Mrs. Wm. L
ley of Buwdolnbam.
Ir. and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler enterfour tables at rook at their home
rsday evening, when the usual proj waa varied by the introduction of
km ber of intellect ual (more or less)
Its preceding the play.

knley Thayer was on Friday committhe state hospital at Augusta for
Fment. Some weeks ago be returned
„o

tbe state sanatorium at Hebron,
be had been for a long time, and
ββη discharged as free from tuber-

iis.

Iday evening, Feb. 11th, Mt. Pieastebekah Lodge will serve a buffet
are pot
pïeon at 6:80. Those who
pited please bring cake or dougbThe regular meeting of the lodge
Those having Rebekab
follow.
towels please return on or before
ι

date.

L. L. Mason very pleasantly en·
a party of friends from Porton Thursday.
They were Mrs. Ost. Wish, Mrs. Milton M Redd, Mrs.
k S. Pote, Mrs. J. M. DeSbon, Mr*.
L. Smith, Mrs. Harry S. Boyd,
Warren Hunt, Mrs. Fred A. Kenf, Mrs. Frederick H. Oliver, and Mrs.
—

ÎJned

Grover.

leus

regular meeting of Hamlin
iple, Pythian Sisters, Tuesday even
Feb. 9, there will be a valentine
y, after tbe work which they will
the

1er oo several candidates. Also relisent· will be served, each one to
; a plate of something for same. At

meeting there was ι good
deapite tbe severe cold, and
party from Norway. They all

last

lier out
a

ι

red

the auction.

will be a general get-together
.overed dish supper in tbe vestry of
•re

Memorial Cbnrcb Tuesday even
Feb. 3:h, at 6:15. It will be fol-

|og

entertainment in charge of
>Stella Burnbam, and a social time
ilch all attendants of the cbnrcb are

,d by

an

ally invited.

Beans and sandwiches

for by tbe oommittee In
All others please bring any|e.
j in tbe way of fancy dishes, salads,
Mry, according to tbe number who

provided

Musical Workers met with Miss
M. Jackson last Friday evening,
ring Is the program:

1—Items on Josef Hofmaan.
UeralUlne Stewart
-Hofmaan
Ruth Crockett
jrry Rogue
Thelma Burgee·
(Gypsy.
Velma Shaw
Tlolet Walts
Lora Porter
taf Clover
KUtlta Kerr
Day Walts....
Bertha Bowker
Graoe Newton
Marlon Davis

Meadow
Parade
la tbe Valley
Ί drill by class.

Gleada tiaroeloa

irned until March.
»r

to

study.

MaoDowell the

ft

Thursday for Bndentown,
[•talion
which la the shire town of Man-1

louae

aaleamanahlp,

Friday

night and

Thia la what the
ion to relief work.
Villing Workers ciaas are doing in tbe
iaptiat church. They netted aix dollars

Saturday

lore about tbem Inter.

morning.

The South Parla Board of Trade, at it·
aeeting laat Tueaday evening, voted to

ppose the bill now peoding in the leglaiture, which providea that the county
ball pay one-third the maintenance, care
nd repaire of tbe "oourt house" at
lumford. Under direction of the board,
canvaaa of sentiment in other town· baa
>eeu made, and It ia found that oppoaiIon to the meaaure is general.

President—Kloia· 8haw.
Vic·-President—Rath Crockett.

Secretary—M/utha Barrow·.
▲•at. Secretary—Telma 8 h aw.

afterla two weeks on
noons.
Their aim la to do all the good
and
golden spbaree, wrapped in Mesne tbey oan, be an honor to tba cburoh
to bave
r, with tha label Atwood Grapa Sunday School, and Inddentally
fruit a good time ont of It all, and show that
> on them, can be teen In every
Mr. and Mra. Atwood epeot tha tbey can be both busy and bappy.
la Boston with their eon and his
WaHca.
Mr. aad Mra. Raymond L. Atwood.
will aleo «top a day or two la New
The corporation report la now at I
City, starting for Florida from close. All wbo do not pay tba water
oltj nest Thursday. Mlaa Rath bills by Wedaseday, Feb. feh, 19*1, will
will care for tha savinga bank be llated in the corporation report aa
their abeenoe, aad Doaald B. outstanding. Please pay at onoe. Wa
will aet aa deputy treasurer at need tba

[known

ge
inly
rar

la

«

wkila tha rafalar
They will ba gona

baildlag
away.

follow:

Mrs. L B. Cole, Miss Etbel Cole and
Mlaa Marjorie FarweU of Locke's Mille
were in Norway one day laat week.
Samuel Moore spent several days In
Gilead last week.
George Hobaon of North Waterford
visited bis slater, Mrs. Mary Gammon,

I

recently.

thla

G. W. Adam·, Lovell.
Lewla C. Akera, Andover.
Leslie B. Baker, Bam ford.
L. J. Brooke, Norway.
Jamee I. Bryant. Bnekfleld.
will's Β Burnell, Hiram.
O. G. Chandler, Sumner.
Bert D. Coo 11Jge, Dlxfleld.
Howard O. Coy, Oxford.
I. Harris Klllngwood, Parla.
George F. Farnum, Paria.
James D. Farnum, Woodatock.
Joaeph D. George, Milton Plantation.
George K. Hastings), Bethel.
Harry M. Jackson, Norway.
George M. Johnston, Kumford.
Harry H. King, Bethel.
W. A. Lucas, Canton.
Henry P. Morgan, Greenwood.
Henry W. Park, Mexico.
B. A. Plerc, Hebron.
Frank B. Poo re, Brown field.
Walter S. Rldlon, Porter.
Henry R. Robinson, Peru.
Charles L. Stearns, Stoneham.
D. G. Tlnkham, Hartford.
Guy L. Tower, Sweden.
Fred Wight, GUead.

Miss Marioo Hatohlns of Bethel was
Norway one day laat week.
Leroy S. Spiller was in Meohanio Falla
and Eaat Sumner last week.
O. J. Burgess was called to Andover
last Week by the critical siokness of bis
in

father, Olney Burgeaa.

Mlaa Besaie Kiain haa been eleoted
pianist of the Lake Temple Pythian
Siatera for the ensuing year.
Mrs. Nellie McKeen celebrated ber
fifty-third birthday last week with a
family party.
Lake Temple, Pythian Sisters, enjoyed
a penny Inncb after their regular meetlog Tuesday evening, In charge of Mrs.
Hattie Brown, Mrs. Grace Pike, Mra.
Edna Thompaon, Mrs. Gertrude Mattor,
Elon Brown and Edwin C. Thompson.
Oxford Chapter, Order Eastern Star,
served a supper Tuesday evening In
obarge of the following committee: Mrs.
Maude DeCoster, Mrs. Edna Longley,
Mrs. Edith P. Riob, Mrs. Annie W.
Young, Mrs. Cora E. Kimball, Mrs.
Clara L. Luck, Mrs. Alice E. Wlggin,

Remodeling

House

morning.
By the death

, lext

Mr. S. T. Oliver of Chas. H. Howard
Drug Store has just returned from a
invention of Rexali Store people In Bosm, and he is enthusiastic over the ex
illent business sessions In which' be
10k part. Many phases of the drug
aslnesa were discussed with the object
! bringing out the best Ideas on salesansblp and modern methods of mer·
landising, especially service to the pub·
o.

o.

One of the Interesting subjeots wan
tat of "Advertising a Retail Business."
was the concensus of opinion that too
any merobanta look upon advertising
ι a neoessary evil because others do it,
bereaa the right aort of advertising by
merchant is part of bis service to his
istomers. It informs the publio of
>eoial bargains, reminds them of seainabie necessities, and gives them reams why oertain goods are best to buy.
One speaker was applauded when hej
kid, "No advertising oampaign can fail
be a success wben it is designed as I
irvioe to the cuatomer and where the [

kiespeople intelligently oarry through
ιβ idea of showing the oustomer bow
j can spend bis money to best advance to himself."

used in relating
experiences and talking over
te lessons to be derived therefrom, still
irther strengthening the spirit wblcb
is-rlone so mooh to enable merchants
> work together for the advantage of
leir own communities, also to develop
(gressiveness in business.
A banquet was given at tbe American
ouse, with music, entertainment and
>eeohes by distinguished guests.

once

Saturday

aoaay.
South Paru Viixaô* Co bp. W. W.

α W. Bowkar, Snpi.

Ruaaell-Newtoa.
S. Ruaeell and Miaa Marie L.
ewton were quietly married Saturday
renlng, Feb. 6, at the home of the
Ifioiating clergyman, Rev. Cheater Gore
tiller. There were no attendante. Thfe
artlee are well known yonng people of

outb Parle. Mr. Rnaaell ia the eon of
[r. and Mra. Leon L. Rnaaell. He ia
ow ranting the livery atable at Bote!
ndrewa. The bride ia the daughter of
[ra. George L. Davee. She baa for aome
me been olerk in the store of Brown,
nek A Co., at Norway. They will live
itb Mrs. Rueeell's people.
Notice.

There are many allowing the city
ater to ran. I sappoae tbey are afra'd
f a freeze αρ. Too are endangering
adding owners from good eervioe If
We are loalng from
here la a fire.

160,000 gallone every twenty)or ho are by aotutl teat, for the last teo
aye. Now the reservoir la going down
30,000

to

t that rat·. Now yoa cannot let the
rater ran witboat endangering others,
'be water worka la all right If the prlvlege le not abased. Pleeae ase care and
ot waste the water.

C. W.

Bowub,

Suft.

The Crowo fuel aaver, by scientific
save at least SO per oeot
f yoar fuel bill aad yoa will get less
shea, leas soot, lees clinkers and do gas.
'he heat will be aalform. No node»
DTention equals thia In eoonomy, labor
avlog and oomfort. The only housetold convenience that reqairee no extease other then Its Initial ooet. Inquire
>( George H. Davis, South Parle, or
rrite to Chandler H. Barron, 188 Wood
09
Itreat, Lewlston, Me.

ombaatioo, will

Card of Thanks.
We wish to express onr gratitude and
lanks to neighbors and friends for their
pmpathy and kindness dnring onr re·
snt bereavement, and also for tbeir
eautifnl floral offerings.
[B. AND MB8. FbEKLAND 7. HABLOW.
Ib and Mrs Boback L Swan.
Ib. and Mrs. Bbnkbt H. Maxim.
Ib and Mbs. Alton C. Maxim.
[b. and Mbs Wallace M. Adams.
Ib. and Mbs. Vkbnb Aldbich
Ib. and Mbs. Leon Ε Maxim.

The prloe of keroaeae, alao gasoline,
oae

etle Oil. For barns, scald·, cats and emergenc ce. All druggists sell U. aOcandWc.

_

»

Mary

Olban A. Maxim...

Harold Shaw
gallon. Now Mrs.
dropped
Etta Wlaslow
et the eaolr sing "Praia· John from
fatal.
irhoa oil blswings flow."
ias

Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thomas' Be-

Mrs. George Ayer.
=
Tbe people of Norway were shocked
Born.
tbe
death
of
learn
to
evening
Thursday
of Mrs. George Ayer, wbioh occurred
that day at tbe Central Maine General
la South Pari·, Feb.4,totbe wife of Arthur
Elaine Maxime,
Hoapltal, Lewlaton, whither abe bad <3 Carroll, a daughter,
in Romford, Jaa. 29, to the wife of Jamea H.
Tbe
gone for a surgical operation.
B err. a daughter.
In Norway, Jan. 38, to the wife of Alfred J.
operation waa performed tbe Saturday
a eon.
previous, and altboogb ber condition c
1er.
η Norway. Jan. tl, to the wife of H. Lowell
was oonaidered aerlona, strong bopea
c leveland, a ton.
were entertained for ber reoovery.
In Norway, Feb. 1, to the wife of Clarence 8.
Mr. and Mra. Ayer oame to Norway E unban), a daughter.
In GHead, Jan. U, to the wife of B. B. Curtis,
For two
from Naplea three years ago.
* daughter.
and
tbe
town
farm,
yeara tbey managed
In Mexico, Feb. 1, to the wife of Wlnalow
on retiring from tbat bought a farm In s ennard. a eon.
In
Mexico, Feb. 8, to the wife of Robert Flah·
Distriot.
tbe Tagger
a
She leavea bealde ber bnsband three * r,In daughter.
Mexico, reb. 3, to the wife of Harry L.
children, Mrs. Hazel Wiley and Mra. E lnkley, a daughter.
son
and
a
of
Lufkin
Maroia
Naples,
Theodore, who lives In Norway; alao
Married.
and
Mrs. William Bean,
her parents,'Mr.
and a brother, Albert Bean, who live In
In 8outh Parla, Feb. 5, by Rev. Cheater G.
Naples.
Tbe body was taken to Naples, where l tiller, Mr. Raymond 8. Ruaaell and Mlaa Marie
ι. Newton, both of Sooth Parla.
I
fanerai servloea were held.
In SonthrParla, Feb. 5, by Rev. Cheater G.
tiller, Mr. Bernai Β. MoAllfater of Baat Stoneam and Mlaa Nellie May 8klnner of Waterford.
Mra. Georgia A. Pierce.
In South Parla, Feb. 5, by Ββτ. Cheater G.
of
wife
Fred
A.
Pierce,
Mrs. Georgia
tiller, Mr. John Thurlow of Sumner and Mrs.
H. Gouhl of Portland.
tbe
at
lorence
N. Pieroe, passed away Tuesday
In Norway, Jaa. *1, by Rev. F. A. Sullivan,
bome of Scott Pottle, Norway, of oanoer.
(r. Albert C. Bracket» of South Parla and Mlaa
race Florence G rover of Otlafleld.
She bad been at tbe Central Maine GenInRumford, Jan. », John Sylvester Porter of
eral Hospital, Lewlston, for an operau m ford and Mlaa Beatrice Ara Curtla of South
ten
some
days sgo, aria.
tion and returned
and gradually failed until tbe end. She
In Lovell, Jan. 88. WendaU Knox and Mlaa
not been In ber usual health Idlth Haley, both of Fryeburg.
bad
daring tbe summer months, bat urioas
trouble did not manifest Itself antll winDM.
ter set In.
Mra. Pieroe was born In Albany Marob
In Parla, Jan. II, Mra. Francee Dunham Maxaged 74 yeare.
17,1872, daughter of Wallaoe W. and n, widow of Nathan Maxim,
In Auburn. Jan. 11, Mra. Kunloe Brldgham,
Caroline (Jordan) Bird, both natives of
of
Hebron,
year·.
native
aged86
Bethel. She was married to Fred N.
In Bethel, Jan. *0, Mra. Georgia Kendall
Pieroe of Norway July 16, 1899, slnoe mlth. aged 71 yeara.
In Bumford, Feb. 1, Sarger C. Stecho.
when they lived in the Chapel Diatrlet,
In Beat Dlxfleld, Jan. to, Mra. KaUne Wilder,
North Norway. She leavea three broth·
91 year·.
ged
era living In Albany and a sister in New
In Llvermore Fall·, Jan. II, Mra. Both B.
a native of Stow, aged ttyear·.
her
buaband.
bealde
lowen,
Hampshire,
In Llvermore. Jan. 18, Antl Helkklnen, forShe waa a member of Norway Grange.
lerlyof Weat Parla, aged Myeara.
In Norway, Feb. I, Mra. Georgia A. Pleroe,
Children's Feeding Pond.
In Bethel, Jan. M, Joahua Young.
Euroto
the
contributed
Amounts
In Weet Lovell,Jan. M, Joel Aliard, aged 78
pean Children's Feeding Fund alnoe the
^aPortlaad,Jaa. 10,Mn. Bart Hatchlna of
last publication are as follows:
LndoTiir
$80041
Prertoualy reported
In Milton Plantation, Feb. 1, Lorenao Billing·,
KM
Sooth Pans Baptist Church
10.00 ged tl year·.
Mr*. Henry Mossy...
In Lewlaton. Feb. t. Mra. George Ayer.
10.00
Admiral and Mra. Henry W. Lyon
In Oxford, Feb. 4, frank Bean, and 51 year·.
10*00
Mr. and Mia. John Pieroe
In Rum fard, Feb. 4, Mia. Sara A. Rolllna, aged
0.00
A. Pieroe
Miss
..

œnt a

I

5.00
S00
Ut
in

LADIES' FURS
BATH ROBES
LADIES' DRESSES
LADIES' SUITS
FLANNEL GOWNS
Corona Folding Typewriter.
For the first time since the

war

GREAT REDUCTION in price on Shirt Waists,
Silk and Cotton Petticoats, Kimona Aprons, Chil-

be-

able to get prompt
for the greatest
orders
delivery
little typewriter ever built for personal
we are now

gun

dren's Dresses, House Dresses, Silk Underwear, Bed
Spreads, Table Cloths, Blankets, Towels, Percales,

on

use.

but

Weighs

six

pounds

and

and has

heavy

every essential feature of the
and high-cost machines.

The U. S. Government has bought
thousands of these machines for the

Army.
No

NORWAY,

of any make does
Very substantially built.

typewriter

better work.

Maine

Store

Allen's Cash

Potatoes,

40c Pk. I

I

Lux,

13c

Com Flakes,

13c

A Clearance Sale of Clothes and Furnishings that brings
our prices back to those of several years ago.
All of our clothing, regardless of price, are cut to the quick for quick clearance.

Pkg.

36c lb.

Cheese,

*

Back to Old Prices!

County,

South Parle.

Pkg.

MAINE

ν

& Forbes,

Distributors for Oxford

Ginghams.

Brown, Buck & Co.

Fold it up and take it with you.
Write anywhere.

i

!

All the

$60, $55

$50 Suits and Overcoats

are

$35

All the

$45, $42 and $40 Suits and Overcoats

are

$32

All the

$35, $32 and $30 Suits and Overcoats

are

$24

and

Men's Trousers
The

The
The
The

No Charging

All Cash

Small Profit·

percyTallen,

are

Trousers
8.50 Trousers
7.00 Trousers

$11.25

are

7.00

10.00

5.00 Trousers

6.50

are

5.00

1.75

All Mackinaws, Hats and Gaps,
Sweaters and Flannel Shirts at

25

I

2.25

1.38
1.25

Discount

Cent

as

Savoy Theatre,

bygone

as

Bert

Tuesday, Feb. 8.

Lytell

Robertson-Cole present

"

-IN-

are

Misleading Lady"

"The

Screen Magazine

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

quite

The

Valley

of Doubt

"

Friday, Feb. 11.

Anita Stewart
In her Uteet sureess

NORWAY

Salesmen Wanted

The Yellow Typhoon
A First .National A «taction
QAUMONT

Maine

boy

Ethel Clayton
-1N-

"A LADY IN LOVE"

In the big Saper Special restart

"in 11 Whllost HilSIIF"
>■>

"The Veiled Mystery"

A 8ELSOT PHOTO PLAY

sure

a

ANTONIO MORENO

All Star Cast in

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Telephone 38-8.

STARRING

PATHEJREVIEW

Cheaper
we are

"LYING LIPS"

"

big 6-reel Super-Feature starring

Wm. Faversham

Production

Big

"

Thursday, Feb. 10.

Feb. 9

MATINEE AND EVENING

House Peters

SHOES
We have a store full of bargains and
that they will not be lower.

"A Desperate hero'*
Thomas Ince's

Yours

PARAMOUNT MAQAZINE

Owen Moore
Wednesday,

A

Occasionally

LEW_CODY

Fox Sunshine Comedy

-IN-

Farm For Sale.

MAINE

PARIS,

Monday, Feb. 7.

last week's

better.

Block,

$2.75

SECOND BIQ WEEK Of DOUBLE FEATURE PROQRAM

Clothiers and Furnishers

Opera House

7.00

Boys' Unions,
Boys' Unions,

SOUTH

Eastman & Andrews

are

8.50

are

""""

✓

clothing has been brought down under the reconstruction process to where no man needing clothing
can humanly walk in and look around without walking out looking

10.50

are

MAINE.

lower than they were last
prices
us tell you that we cannot
:
BUT—let
September
see where they will or can be lowered again for at
least six or perhaps 12 months. We want to say that
of today

13.00

are

NORWAY,

newspapers.
The

15.00 Knee Suits
12.00 Knee Suits
10.00 Knee Suits

LEE M. SMITH CO.

Is ancient history so far
as we are concerned
are

2.00

2.00

September, 1920
and last Fall's Prices

$18.50

are

3.00 Ecru Unions for

1.38

3.00 Gray Underwear,

18.00 Knee Suits

$3.50 Gray Unions for

1.00

Gray Underwear,

are

at Reduced Prices

$1.00

/

$25.00 Knee Suits

The

Furnishings

1.50 Jersey Underwear,

2.00

The
The
The

4.00

are

$1.65 Fleece Underwear,

NOTICE.

The

are

Winter

South Paris, Maine.

Boys' Suits

Trousers

$15.00

The

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
ha· been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
OLIVES W. H. JUDK1N8, late of Norway,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
A Missionary Pageant..
W A LTE Β L. OKAY,
A missionary pageant will be given by
South Paris, Maine.
January 18th, 1921.
46
te Methodist churoh, Norway, next
hursday evening. "Tired of Miasions"
notice.
ill be presented with the following
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
ist:
has been duly appointed conservator of the
Miss Edith Joelln estate of
dith Gay
FREDM. MOSHERof Waterford,
Miss Flora Stevens
ora Brown
Miss Vera 8mlth in the County of Oxford, and given bonds as
Silk
wendolyn
Miss Altbea'Butters the law directs. All persons having demands
elle Brlggs
Miss Ida Lapham against the estate of said Mosher are desired to
»le Scott
present the same for settlement, and all In1st Wler, teacher at the Young Women'·
Beatrice Stone debted thereto are requested to make payment
Miu
Society
Immediately.
lu Smltb, one of tbe young ladles,
WINFIELD S. PERKINS,
Mrs. Ora Wllea
North Waterford, Maine.
1m Ward, teacher In girls' school, Toklo,
44
Howard
December
Sadie
Hiss
21st, 1920.
Japan
lean, one of the pupil·...Miss Uldlne Bennett
HosIn
Pekln
r. Eliza Howard, physician
Mrs. Lliile Joelln
pital.
M las Irene Drew
nrseln Pekln Hoapltal
Chou, Chinese woman...Mrs. Gertrude Allen
Belle Pennock
Mia·
roT«u, Chinese girl
merlcan woman missionary In India,
Miss Frances Slkkenga
Mia· Gertrude Howard
tu, Hindu woman
Miss Grace Howard
orean girl

«

Raymond

were

jsiness

Half
Price

CHILDREN'S COATS
PLAID SKIRTS

| Atwood

Several days

LADIES' COATS

of Governor Parkharat

Ion. Peroival P. Baxter of Portland,
)reaident of the senate, automatically
>ecomea governor under the constitution
if the etate, to
oomplete the term. Tbi*
, rill mean
praotleally the entire two
, 'ears for which Governor Parkhurat waa
:
ileoted, aa he bad tranaaoted no public
malneaa of oonatquenoe.
The legislature met aooording to ad·
ournment Monday afternoon at 4:80,
md at once adjourned for one week.
Ul hearinga advertised for laat week are
( ontinned until the aame day and hour
( if the preaent week.
On Wednesday the remains of Gov( mor Parkhurat lay in state in the
, otunda of the state houae, and were
The funeral waa
, iewed bv thousands.
t ield on Tburaday at the Congregational
£ huroh In Auguata, attended by a great
t brong of people, aod with all the bon·
ra wbloh abonld be paid to the govBusiness at the state
rnor of the state.
j ouse waa entirely suapended WedneaThroughout the
ay and Tburaday.
tate aoboola and business places were
enerally closed during the hours of the
aneral on Thursday.
Governor Park burst is survived by bis
f rife, a sou, and two young daugbtera.
το tue omoe οι governor nr. rara^ arit brought an acquaintance with the
a Sa ι re of the state, through long public
8 srvloe in one form anJ another, snob as
j sw men bave, and an evident purpose I
B od intent to serve the people of the]
:ate to the best of his high ability, and
h Is death is deeply lamented.
His sueissor, Governor Baxter, has been mnoh
, ι publio affairs, having served several
t irms In one or the other branob of the |
igislature, and Is a man well known,
's has attraoted mnoh attention by bis !
xed endeavors to preserve the water
ο were of Maine for the benefit of the
eople of the state, a matter on which
β has been nnceaalngly working for
He is a man of high oharaoter
sars.
id unquestioned ability, and the affairs
[ the state are safe In bla hands.

J1

Annie Pbince.

Great Reductions in Price
on Merchandise You
Need Now

improvements,

β—Dorothy Dean, Madelyn Cbaplin.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee M. Smith visited at
R ecord, Toinl Cummlngs, Cecil Abbott,
in Bolster's Mills WedM artba Barrows, Roy Toung, Ava Hatch, Jason Scrlbner's
nesday.
Thurlow.
Β ernice
Rev. L. H. Stoughton of.Alfred occuGrade 5—Marion Allen, Wilda Cole,
the Congregational pulpit Sunday.
pied
abel Davis, Edward Farringtoo, Rama
Representatives of the Woodlast Shoe
idd. Philip Maxim, Howard Reoord,
Company are In town to eatablish the
lifford Russell, Edwin Whitney.
business of making felt shoes and shoes
soles and leather and fabrio
g aptlat Sunday School Contribution·. with wooden
tops. Some of the machinery for this
The Baptist Sunday Sohool has con
shop baa already arrived and more is exibuted the amounts below to the Chil- [
pected this week. Mechanics to set it
ren's Feeding Fund given by olassee:
η ρ are also here.
$ 7.00
las Annie Edwards' Class
Quenie Rowe of Meobanio Falls was
30 00
^ osy Κ orner Class
5 00' in town Tuesday.
Ii vincible Class
13JO
ρ ill*the* Class
The Epworth League of the Methodist
10.00
C Q. Morton's Class
ride Thursday even0.00 oburch took a aleigb
r*. L. Titos' Class
4.90 ing to the home of Mr. and Mts. Charles
jj re. Wilson's Class
Gammon.
Miss Gertrnde McKennedy of Portland
is a guest of Miss Helen Holmes.

Important News

At 13 Gothic Street

Grade

Mra. Agnes L. Morton went on the
train Monday morning ^o Portland,
86.75
rhenoe abe la to accompany her aon, M en's Class
Ulpb B. Penfold, to New York for exCard of Thanks.
amination at tbe Neurological Institute.
le. Penfold, although of uouaually good
We, the telephone and telegraph opérihysique, baa for aome time been affeoted a era, with to tbank tboae who ao kindly
rltb a trouble, evidently of tbe nervoua h ilped as to make oar ball eaoh an
y stem, wbicb baa baffled the pbyalciana, el ljoyable event.
>nd requires observation and treatment
Viola Walton.
Mona Maktyn.
>y specialists.
Ada Billings.
A very pleasant evening vu spent at
Mildred Bunton.
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P. laat Friday,
Ρ AH 81JE PABAGABD.
irben the ladle· of Hamlin Tempi· and
G&ace Welch
friend· were entertained.
A
ι few
Cabolink Schoff.

arly

Ida,
TTeararer— BernJoe Hatch.
County, and near which Mr. Aland hia brother, Kimball C. At- There ara twelve enrolled lu the class at
bave a large orchard of grapa- the preeent time, and tbey will meat
Tha fruit frop this orchard I·
throughout the country, the

arm

evening.

FiMii DnisiHk

Dwth off Qovmtr Pukkorit
A practical suapenslon of the aotlvi
tie· of the several state government
departments waa caoaed by the death ol
of Gk>wns
Governor Frederle H. Parkhurat, wblol
oooorred shortly after 0 o'clock Mood·]
LATEST FASHIONS
morning, Jao. 81, nod waa briefly mentioned in the Demoorat which went tc
preaa that day.
Governor Parkharat wia Inaagarated
on Thursday, the 8th of January, and
β
the following Monday night waa at·
taoked with an llloeaa wbloh proved to
For Sale.
bave reaalted from a dlphtberitio infecand
tion.
Bo bad all poaaible care
2 story 7 room bouse at No. 6
ittentloo, and after a few daya waa able Hillside Ave., South Paris.
All
to be moved from the Auguata Home,
and
modern
garage
where he waa taken 111, to the Blaine
AdKanalon.
Be had been able to attend garden, with some fruit trees.
(o only one or Iwo mattera of public dress
business wbiob were of preaaing I m
Ε. N. ANDERSON,
sortance, bat waa oommonly reported
Euetia~St,
Wollaston, Mass.
44
ο be gaining, and the general public
tti
lad no thought of a fatal outoome, even
! f feara of It were felt
by those who beat
j cnew hla oondition. Death wu due to
pneumonia, from whioh be became on
( tonsoious Sunday evening, and died the

^

forj

and Mr·. George M. Atwood left
r

»

Robert B. Crockett,
Thomas Cunningham, Peru.
Irving 8. French, Bethel.
Bavmond D. Garland. Porter.
C. M. Howe, Bumford
Addlaon MUleU, Watertord.
Frank Nouage, Parla.
M. A. PalneTNewry.
Ralph D. Thurston, Andover.
C. r. Tripp, Canton.
Merton A. warren, Bnekfleld.
Maynard M. Wentworth, Denmark.
Leslie Q. Wellman, Mexico.
A. Cheater Wltham, Oxford.
The traverse juror· drawn for

The continued docket bas been reT.entine stile*. Howard B. Younar
q am bered and there are 180 com eon tire
o< tees with five specially assigned to the and Leon M. Longley.
Monday morning
ale of real estate for unpaid taxes. Tax ο pening day. Tbere are twenty-two in
Mrs. Eugene F. Smith was called to
Collector Harry M. Shaw of Parle aold tl ie equity division with sixteen in the Richmond last Tuesday by the serious
hirteen parcels with a total tax of aome c< >otinued criminal dooket.
illness of her sister.
All but one of the parenta over 9892.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starblrd went to
muim.
ι-ranees
re.
m
els were bidden off by the municipal
Portland Wednesday for a stay of two
Mr. Starbird attended
fficers, under the provlaiona of tbe
Mrs. France* (Dunham) Maxim, widow or three days.
1
aw.
ol the late Nathan Maxim, passed away the checker tournament while there.
Miss Grace Waioh of Rnmford, who
at her home on Monday,
Tbe next lecture given under the aua- »' »ry suddenly
has been stopping in Norway for aotne
about 73 years, 1 month.
(ices of Arthur 8. Foater Poat, No. J in. 31, aged
She was born Deo. 24, 1847, the dangh- little time, has returned to her home.
2, American Legion, will be he held at
Gordon Noyes of Portland is stopping
r of Harvey and Sophia (Gammon)
he Baptiat Church Sunday, Feb. IS, at
was married to for a time with his father, George L.
o'clock. Subjeot: "Why There la No JJ anham of Hebron, and
then of Bnokâeld, Nov., Noyes, aod bis aunt, Miss Delia Noyes.
Excuse for Poverty in the United State*." « athan Maxim,
Edward Libby has gone to Auburn,
163, and they settled in Paris in what is
<ec(ure to be delivered by Rev. J. L. Wllilled the mountain district in 1870, where be has obtained employment.
All invited.
on.
Dr. Arthur W. Easton was in Portland
here they lived practioally the rest of
The following pupila in tbe Porter ti eir lives.
κ couple of days the first of last week.
itreet School did not miaa a word In
Mrs. Earl Felt was in Bethel a day or
Mr. Maxim died Aug. 23, 1917, after a
polling during the week: 3d Grade, j0 ng illness. They were oared for by two last week.
lertba Weston, Fred Swan, Howard t| leir oldest son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hebbard and
'witohell, Harold Nevers. 2d Grade, g rnest H. Maxim, who went to live with grandson, Arthur Whitney, left for St.
>orothy Sturtevant, Marion Kenney, j,] s parents some five years ago, when Petersburg, Florida, last week, where
'auline Paine, Arline Millett, SUnley tl
fail· ihey will spend the remainder of the
iey gave up active work because of
winter.
Vbitney, Chriatlne Noyea.
k g health.
Mrs. Maxim, though not affiliated with
Mrs. Hattle Small has gone to Milan,
Tbe W. F. M. S. of Deering Memorial
lived a good and Ν. H.
îhurch will bold it· February meeting * ly church, baa always
a real helpmate to
Mr. aod Mrs. John H. Shepard, Mrs.
ritb Mra. Turner, on Park Street, Thura- » ithful Christian life,
1 ir
a kind and faithful Elmer Paokard, Edward Shepard and
and
husband,
lay afternoon, Feb. 10, at 2:30 o'clock. ®
other, always working for the interest Miss Doris Shepard of Auburn came to
'he subject of the program will be "Tbe
and family. She will be ] town one day last week In their auto,
'ravels of the Book," and will be in ol her home
md spent several hours at their oottage
03 issed by all who knew ber.
barge of Mra. Jame· Millett. All ladiea
She is survived by seven children, an the lake front.
f the churcb are cordially invited.
Miss Elfie Green of Maiden, Mass., is
^ renty-flve grandchildren' and fourteen
The Woman'a Miaaionary meeting of gl eat-grandohildren, two daughters, Mrs. rlsiting her brother, Frank T. Green.
be Baptiat ohurcb waa held at the realMiss Ruth P. Day, a teacher in Sooth
innie L. Benson and Mrs. Addle L.
ence of Mra. J. E. Murch laat Tburs- q rover,
having passed away. Those of Portland, was a recent visitor to her *sis·
ay, Mra. Murch and Mra. Horr, boate children living are Mrs. Nellie Har- ter, Mrs. Frederlok A. Sullivan.
sees.
Thia wae one of the beat meet- j0 w of Paris, Mrs. Horace L. Swan,
The members of Harry Rnst Woman's
Dga of the year, both in knowledge g, luth Paris, Ernest H. Maxim, Paris, Relief Corps will serve a banquet for the
aiued and in aocial enjoyment. The A Iton C. Maxim, Sooth Paris, Mrs. Kffle Oxford Bar Association on Tuesday
ubject waa "African raoe, both In the y Adams, Lowell, Mass Mrs. Lera F. evening, in honor of Judge A. E. Herlark continent and in tbe U. S."
a Idrioh, South Paris, and Leon £. riok of Bethel, who has been probate
for twenty
Tbe Community Club meeting will be M axim, Paris Hill; also one brother, judge of Oxford County
W. Dunham, of Turner, and two fears aod retired Deoember 31.
m Tueaday afternoon of thia week at « eorge
of Hayden
Work in the agriouitnral course at the
be hail and will be under tbe auapioea *> iters, Mrs. Louisa Ourney
Mrs. William Biabee of high sohool bas been extended to the
if the oivlca committee and addreaaed « dw, Mass., and
rural schools of the town, and Instructor
If the ladiea A uburn.
►y Alton C. Wheeler.
Funeral services were held at ber late Edward B. Brown Is superintending
rant to learn aometbing about voting at
He Is also assisting farmers,
η >me Wednesday, Feb. 2, at 1 o'clock, this study.
own meeting, they can attend and aak
such assistance. He reoently
who
desire
« ev. C. G. Miller preaching the sermon,
and
rbat queatiooa they please,
they
he body was placed in the receiving gave a lecture at Norway Center and
The hour la 3:30.
rill all be anawered.
mb at Buokfield. The floral offerings j will give seven more.
Mount Mica degTee ataff oonferred the ^ ere msny and beautiful.
The Barton Reading Club met with
Irat degree on a class of nineteen candlMrs. Cyrus S. Tucker Thursday afterlatea Thursday evening before Grand
The subject of study was Poland.
noon.
Brick Grammar School.
laater Lealie E. Jacobs of Skowbegan
The Browning Reading Club will meet
nd Grand Secretary Jamea R. Townwith Mrs. Edith Bartlett this Monday
The following had 100 per cent in
end of Portland, also two hundred and
The roll call will be answered
evening.
for the week:
Ifty member* and viaitlng brothers, fol- βΙ elllng
by
patriotic
quotations, and Misa Etale
Grade 8—Geraldine Stewart, Helen A. Favor will give a book review on
owed by a very âne banquet at Grange
Work tbe aeoond degree next M orton, Lena Maraton, Lucy Lundell, "A Man for the Ages."
lall.
G lenda Garcelon, Marlon Hill, Lowaina
Tburaday evening.
Deputy Sheriff Harry 0. Stimson was
** aware.
in Portland last week.
Wben a claaa of young girls of alx
Miss Sylvia Taylor spent last week
Grade 7—Henry Plummer, George Lib
nembera undertake to provide for two
Bernice with Mrs. Grace Etbridge in Milton.
hildreu in the European Relief Fund, ο r, Shirley Bean, Lila Bryant,
BerMra. Luoy McAllister of East Stoneind are earning the money by houae to «* irsons, Edythe Kerr, Henry Swett,
bam Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Edith
» ia Bowker, Bstella Thurlow.
it eeana real devo

South Pari· Scoot· have held ιβνleeting· in charge of the Soout Ex/e, Charles L. Pollard of Bethel,
Ir. Earl Clifford bae now consented
The troop will
a· scoutmaster.
for reorganization and registration
riday evening, February 11. Mr.
rd was one of the judges at the
.And Scoot·' rally held on January jountiful banquet waa served by the
[the City Hall. About 300 scout·, listera, consisting of msshed potato, oold
tenting 14 troop·, gave interesting >oiled bam, and other cold meats, bot
oatration·. The buaineaa men of
oils, fruit salad, pickles, cakes, plea,
*nd are solidly behind the move- ' ibeeae and coffee, of wblch about two
as soowo by the large attendance I
hundred partook, followed by a short
ι combined luncheon of the Kotary
intertalnment and soolal boor, whlob all
Mr.
In
of
honor
Clubs
Tiwani·
K. Week, Chief Soout Executive. wjoyed.
Saturday was the seventy-second birthJr audience, notwithstanding other
lay anniversary of William B. Russell,
.ctions on that date, beard the lec- md the date was celebrated by a family
j>f Rev Mra. Carlton of Pari· Bill
lathering at night with Mr. and Mrs.
kina and its custom· at Orange Hall Russell at their home. All the family
en
was
Mr·.
Carlaon
j evening.
The four liwiver· present exoept one.
) in missionary work in China
Ing obildren of Mr. and Mrs. Russell are
s οintimate
an
and
haa
year·,
Β. T. Russell, Leon L. Russell, Mr·. Alι an oe with the oountry and an evl- ton C. Maxim and Mrs. E. B.
Clifford,
with
that
she
Jove for It, ao
apeak·
ail of Soath Paris. There are ten grandnot
poa- ohildren, one of whom, William Maxim,
ipatby and underatanding
by the ordinary traveler and ob- ! Is at present Id California. He waa the
and
land
the
of
Her deecriptlon·
:.
only absentee, all the other· being at the
•tome were very intereeting to both
An oyster snpper was eaten, and
party.
in
od young, even though they
the affair waa very enjoyable.
J in ber bearer· a feeling of gratiA brief
Class No. 4 of the Universallst Sunday
ί that tbey live in America.
sntation of a Chinese wedding School met with their teaoher last Satjay, In which a number of the urday afternoon and banded themaelvea
; people In oostume a*ei»ted, made together under the name of Busy Base,
og oloee to the leotore.
and ohoae the followlog officer·:
ι

..

Fxbbuaby TllM, 1021.
Jadge—Hon. John A. MortUL
Clerk—Donald B. Partridge.
Stenographer—John A.. Harden.
▲boat thirty boy· have signified their
County Attorney—Harry M. Shaw.
dealre to join the local camp of Boy
Sheriff-Harry b. Cole.
BllB.
A.
Babb,
Benjamin
Deputies—Jônn
Scoot Executive Charles L.
Soonte.
Una·, Chaa. W. Cnmmlnga.
Pollard of Bethel «u in town last week
Crier— Harry O. Stlmaon.
Librarian—waiter L. Gray.
and organised thla oamp. He seoared
Meaeenger—GArge Darls.
Edward H. Brown a· scoutmaster and
The February term of Supreme Judi- Obarlee F. Camming# as assistant. The
olal Court for Oxford County will open aoonta will have qaarteri In the Ameriat Sooth Purl· this Tuesday morning, can Legion Rooms.
Mra. Carl Nodfelt of Lynn, Mass., was
Jaatioe John A. Morrill presiding.
Judge Morrill'come· to 8outn Parie a goeat last we«k of Mr. and Mra. Hngb
from holding court In Auburn, hi* home Pendexter. Mrs. Nod felt Is a oonaln of
town. Thla vu hie firet term in Andro· Mr». Pendexter.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Wheeler of Bethel
icoggin County, although he has been
made a reoent visit to this village.
so roe bench going on four year·.
Mrs. Alvah Hendrlokson of Sonth
Following the time-honored ouatom
jf the Androaooggin Bar AMOoiatlon, a Woodstock was a guest in this village
banquet waa to have been tendered him one day last week.
Mrs. Annie Rolfe was the gnest of Mr.
kt the De Witt Houae, Lewieton, on Monday night of last week but wu Indefi- and Mrs. A. F. Copelaod In Bethel last
iltely poatponed on aooount of the death week.
The present
Miss Rutb Camming· will go to Lew·
)f Governor Parkhorat.
arm will be the aeoond one In Oxford iston Wednesday as accompanist to Miss
bounty preaided over by Judge Morrill. Helen Torke, who will give a concert In
The grand juror· serving at thia term City Hall, that city, on that evening
, ire the aame aa thoae who served at the Mlaa Marion Haskell will alao appear In
( )otober term and are aa follows:
the ooooert as violinist.
The Young People's Christian Union
Sumner β. Bean, Albany.
William H. Berry, Fryeburg.
held its February bnslness meeting at
H. Walter Brown, Norway.
the home of Glenn Molntlre Tuesday
Woodatock.

The Optimistic Claas meets Saturday
afteroooo with Mrs. Charles Dunham at
It is
her home on Pleasant Street.
»λ joa

NORWAY.

Supra·» JMtetal Covrt.

at

The Woman'· Aazillary will meet thle
Monday evening at 7ΛΧ) o'clock at G. A.

Friday.

town

J. F. McArdls of Bo a too is «
Hotel Andrew· for a tew days.

NEW8

Gladys Walton
Id the Jewel ProducUon

Vf

PINK

TIGHTS"

Saturday, Feb. 12

MATINEE AND EVENING

Pauline
in tb·

Frederick

big Robertsoo-Cole Production

"Slaves of Vanity"
Burton

Holme·

Travelogue

Eugene O'Brien Norma Talmadge
—in—

"ÀFool and His Money"

"The Isle of

Conquest"

I offer (or nle my farm about two
Qood bond- to solicit orders for lubricating oils,
mile· nortfe of Parti Hill.
oonmo next vine
Salary or coming·, one hundred and twenty acre· of greases and paints.
hundred
ils
to
apple
five
land ;
grafted
mission. Address
Douglau McLean in "Th« Jiiibitd" Bryant Waabburn in "A Pnll Houw''
tree· and wood and timber enough to
THE
HARVEY
OIL
CO.,
Viola Dana in "Cinderella's Twin" Constance Talmadge in
a
pay for the plaoe. I alao have for aale
6
Ohio.
9
Cleveland,
for
or
will
^
oart
"The Love Expert"
two-borae
exohange
good
Harry Carey in "West is West"
%
a one-boree oart.
other
Pearl White in "The Tiger's Cub"
big features
Many
ALBION W. ANDREWS,
Legislative Notice.
Hill.
Parle
Sltf
AD Committee Hearten rtediM tor the
• year·, io moathi.
»«·
s;
In New Glouceetar, Feb. 1 Mrs. Lucy A. Far·
put week an ooattnoed to tke «am· day aad
ar, a native of treat Parla, iged 78 yeare.
Med·
of
In Hebroa, Feb. 5, Pens/. Boaney
M-M6MCH1 MDMYS MO IUMII
lord, Maaa* aged it yeara.

OUET KIDNEY PUIS

CASTORIAMMttxaita

IfcKMYMHmAinrslNfki

Γ

AN NOUNCEMENT
Mr. Edsel B. Ford, President of the Ford Motor Co.,

gives out the following

"The price oi the FORDSON Tractor ha· bean reduced from $780 to

statement

$626

:

F. Ο. B.

Factory, affective immediately.
"This price change has been made possible through lower cost of materials and the fact
that we are now located in our new Tractor Plant with greatly increased economic manufacturand machine shops and large blast
ing facilities in immediate connection with our foundry
the
from
ore,
giving us maximum efficiency with the
furnaces where iron is poured direcdy
the price in line with our policyjto market
comes
down
and
power to reduce cost oi production
in
without
any way affecting our high standard of
our products at the lowest possible figure

quality.

"We are particularly pleased in being able to bring about this big reduction in price at
this time because the farmer needs all the help we can give him and this big cut in price will
one of
be the means of placing a valuable power unit within the reach of practically every
benefited
have
which
likewise
them, not to mention industrial and commercial concerns
extent, its value as a power plant
through its use and are already realizing, to a much greater
and hauling unit. But particularly has the FORDSON Tractor proved a most valuable factor
makin the saving of farm labor at the same time increasing the per acre crop yield as well as
end
no
uncultivated land, to say nothing of removing
a utilization of

previously

ing possible

of

drudgery.

"There is no question that the use of machine power on the farm is the greatest adand money
vancement made in the development of agriculture not only in money saving
a
much
to
farm
on
the
of
standard
the
higher level,
living
making results, as well as raising
more
of
land
productive, and consebut because of its proved value in making every type
all.
of
reach
the
within
quently our desire to place the FORDSON THE
PRESENT FORD CAR AND TRUCK
"THERE IS NO CHANGE IN
PRICES, which are already at the lowest possible figure and now with rock bottom reached
the Car, Truck or Tractor is out of
on the tractor price a further reduction in price of either
maxithe question. In fact, the big price cuts have been made in anticipation of continuous
business
new
of
if a large volume
mum production and increases may be necessary before long
cannot be guaranteed against
of
Ford
products
obtained.
not
Therefore,
Is
present prices
increases."
possible
Ask for the book, "The Fordson at Work," which will be supplied free of cost. Let us
demonstrate the value of the Fordson on your farm, in your factory, lumber yard, coal yard,
to do and let us have your order for a
or in any general hauling or power work you may have
FORDSON.

g %d

Ripley & Fletcher Co., |
ι

We Now Have

a

Full Line of

Cement, Pulp Plaster, Lime, Hair and Bed Brick
a

good

line of

State of Maine.

A. W. WALKER & SON

At a Probate Court held at Parla In and
tor the County of Oxford on the third Tuesday of January, In the year of our Lord one
The
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
following matters having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated.
It Is Hbubt Oboiud :
That noUee thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a oopy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper pobllshed at 8outh
Parts In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be heid at said Paris on the
third Tuesday of February,A. D. 1921, at nine of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause.
Ρ 11a*7 B. Henley late of Lovell, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the ap
pointment of C. K. Chapman as executor of tne
same to act without bond aa expressed in said
will presented by C. K. Chapman, the executor
therein named.
Jeftrtsa Ftrrar late of 8umner, deceased ;
will and petition for probate thereof and the
Damon as executor
presented by said Joseph W.
Damon, the executor therein named.

appointment of Joseph W.
or the same

A Wondrous

Cream

varying

to

Beauty

both

(ho

nutrs

not be a prohibitive
article of diet either became of their
coat or became of their reputed tendency to indigestibility, if they are carefully made from properly choven ingrédients and fried at tiie oorreot tempera
tare ao that they will be merely Beared
on the outside by the fat mediam and
From the many
oot saturated ^ith it.
testa asicg the different kinda of fats
aod oils aa deep fat frying media for
foods of all kind·, the results point to
the fact that it matters not at all what
kind of frying mediam yoa seleot, provided yoa use the right temperature for
A thermometer make·
the frying.
doughnut frying a sore proceaa Instead
Use
of a more or leaa blt-or-miss one.
preferably a frying kettle designed especially for the parpose. The Scotoh kettle la eapeoially well adapted to dougbnut frying, beoauee the doughnut slips
easily down the sloping side. It is by
far the best oboice when using a ooal

The

are

The beat temperature for frying all
perature

Kttaïfay vJSic.""

this

impending period

will get the factories and make the

To pay for the

two new units
in Skowhegan
installed
being
and for necessary transmission lines,

goods.

now

Maine now has this advantage—
her water power is ready.

like.

offering

and

shares of 7
selling rapidly
stock.
The
cent,
preferred
per
the
a
yield
price is $107.50 share,
6 1-2 per cent net. If you are interested to know more about this
10,000

has not only looked to the future
but it has gone ahead and built the
dams and installed the generators.
It has this power ready NOW.

String* for all instrumenta.
Tea, we do repair Violrolas and such

is

Company

etc., the

Central Maine Power Company

stock, why

not

use

the coupon ?

Coupon
Ceatral Maine Power Company,
Augusta, Maine.

Central Maine
Power

Pleas*' «end me, wltbont obligation, Inform*·
tlon aboutjCentral flalne Power Company 7 per
cent. Prderred Stock.

Company

Nana
Address

Augusta, Maine

just

as

nearly

as

O. D. M-tl

Protect Your Feet
by baying

Felt Shoes, Overshoes,

Gaiters, etc.

is needed for
Bat

LARGE LINE FOR

Men, Women and Children

FROTH INQ HAM,

With Clean Hands

"Give us cheaper food," the consumers cry. Farmers
have responded, in the face of discouraging difficulties.
Yet the consumers still cry out against the high cost
of foodstuffs, and against the farmers.
The National Grange demands that the complaint be

done

then,

keeping

Th* Hnnahnnt

mt«

he

varied

a

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

BMMA A. Jiwrrr, lato of Bookleld.
hi the Oouat? of Oxford, deeeaeed* without
hoed. All aareoas having demands sgslnst the
eetoto of said deeeaeed are desired to preeent
the same for settlement, aad all Indebted thereto
^

Buokfleld, Maine.

ΙΦΠΟΒ,
The enbecrlber hereto gtree nottoe thai he

trngft+rn****—

AMBRICA f. MATHXW, late of Parts.
In the County oF Oxford. deeeaeed, wttnout
All persons harlng demaads against the
of aafd deeeaaed are deaired to preeent
me for settlement, snd aO indebted thereto
Waal rvk, Mala·.

special

truly

to

blame—against

the farmer in his cleanly-fought fight
for a decent living—has thrown light
on what happens between the producer and the consumer. It will
keep you informed of the newest
methods in the management of your
farm business and provide wholesome
entertainment for your whole family.
If you already subscribe, tell your
friends that our secretary will order
for them the next 52 issues for just
$1.00. If you are not a subscriber,
send in your dollar today.

Oxford County Pomona Grange, No. 2

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

CLARA RYERSON, Secretary
Paris. Maine

Maine

H.VHOLD S. PIKE Master

Waterford, Maine

Dear Secretary: I'm glad to tee the Grange being pushed with good advertising. And here's my dollar for
The Country Gkntlbman for a year—52 weekly issues. Please forward my order to the Publishers at

Independence Square, Philadelphia,

Pa.

(My.

—

(My Address).

(Town)

bright
eyes
cent
dose

a
j

\

email and dainty and roll them In sugar.
For sugaring, place two Uhlsspoonfala
of eagar In a paper bag and toss ths
doaghnots about in tbe bag antll thorougbly ooated. Sugar only a few at »
tin.
for Chooolats Doughnut* omit th·
botter and sploes, and add to tha batter
two squares of bitter obooolats melted
over hot water, and one teaapoonfol of
vanilla. Cut in fanoy shapes and always
•near alter frying.
Nat Doughnuts are espsoislly deli·
Bious. Add to tbe obooolate mixture
three-fourths cupfol of chopped not· i
meats. Or use tbe plain reolpe, omit
the sploes, and add ths eat meats and
:hs grated rind of oas oiaags or lamon.

UΤ

Dull, listless eyes indicate ill
health with a consequent low
Give tho
state of vitality.
sick one renewed hope of
speedy recovery and tlie eyes
will sparkle in anticipation.
Many, many people in this
good old state have been saved from
serious illness by the timely use of
"L. F." At wood's Medicine. Many
have been relieved of distressing attacks of indigestion, nausea, biliousness, diajrrhoea, and feverish colds
by carefuly following directions

on

the label Many testimonials of remarkable eures are on file at the office
of the "L. F.M Medicine Co., in Portland. The remedy is guaranteed to satisfy.
Buy today and safeguard the family health.
Have bright eyes only in your home.

one

In two

first, by a ohange in Ingredient»;
aecond, by the use of variety m tu
Tbe regulation round ontter
abapt*.

|

are

The hands of the Grange are clean.
All its acts have been for the benefit
of producer and consumer alike. Because it has helped the farmer to do
his share in producing, it can fittingly
"
say to the city consumer: Yours and
of
is
the
task
remedying
yours only
food distribution evils."
On the score of its clean record for
service the Grange merits your support. And it urges, too, your support for the work of The Country
Gentleman, which has stood with

track of money

Norway,

those who

food manipulators and wasteful distributors. And the
distributor is the city man's neighbor; food distribua
tion is the city maris problem. Not until the consumers clear themselves of responsibility for high
prices can they come with clean hands to criticize or
even help the producers.

farm account book and a check book ?
They are all the tools you need for keeping track of how
you stand the year around.

way»:

hotiob.
The subscriber hereby fires notice that she has ! with the bole In tbe center la good, bnt
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate If von bave a few otber enttera tbe posCrinkled edgea and
sibilité· are many.
SILAS M. BOOTHBT, late of Porter.
the
la the Coanty of Oxford, deeeaeed, without beart or diamond abapea all make
A par·
bond. All persons ha Ting demands against same mixture taate differently.
to
ere
deelred
deceased
said
preof
the estate
wheel makes possible other varia·
ssât the same for eettlement, aad all indebted try
into email
thereto are reqoeeted to make payment ImsM- (ions. Cat ibe rolled dough
oquarea and then alash it two or three
M.
BOOTH
BT,
GBACB
Or ont
timea with the paetry wheel.
Kesar Falls, Maine.
January Uth, 1911.
44
tbedoogh Into oblongs, and oat with
tbe paetry oatter to within one-half Inoh
JVOT1CK.
of one end, tbna making two or tbree
oan be twlated or braided.
The sabeerlber hereby (tree notice that he has stripe wbtoh
servloe make tha doagboots
heea daly appointed axecator of the last will For

JUUUT uu, lat.

inspect them.

is the time to make plans and changes

How about

liolous for afternoon tea or coffee service—in faot, for any time—in plsoe of
tbe aanal tiny oskes or oookles.

I MOO IN Β ΟΘΚΒΟΝ,
Newfleld. Maine.
Jan nary 18th, 18SL
44

j

now

getting work

How about a better way of
you take in and pay out ?

well and add one more oupfnl of
sifted bread flour to make a soft dougb.
Take one third of tbe dougb and toss it
on a figured board, roll lightly to about
one-fourth inob In tbioknesa, cut in desired shapes, and fry as direoted, either

payment immediately.

January 18th, lStt

and

getber

demands égalait the estate of
are deelred to preeent the same for settlement,
aad aU Indebted thereto we reqoeeted to make

j

boxes and would be

—that is, during the busy summer is no time to be
thinking about changing farming methods. Every hour

possible

immediately or after standing, depending upon tbe type of baking-powder
nsed. Knead tbe oottings lightly wltb
half of the mixture remaining and roll
HAROLD 8. PI KB,
Waterford, Maine. again. Repeat until ι be mixture Is all
Jaauary 18th, 1981.
44
S used, being very oareful to handle as
deftly and lightly as possible.
Tbis reoipe makes tbe plain doughnut
nones.
The »ubscriber hereby gtree notice that the ! wbiob Is so popularly found, especially
hu been duly appointed Administratrix of the in New England, on tbe breakfast menu.
However, dougbnuts need not be conCfiABLBS A. HOLMK8, late of Porter,
They can be
lathe County of Oxford, deeeaaed, and ghren fined to breakfast serrioe.
bonds ae the law directe. AU persona having made particularly attraotive and desaid deceased

steeple."

We have

1

MOTICX.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator with
the wlU annexed of the estate of
^
LOT EH WK8TON FLINT, late of Waterford.
in the County of Oxford, deeeased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demanda against the eetate of said deoeased an
desired to preeeat the same for settlement, aad
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

Norway, Maine.

a

"swap horses in midstream"

un-

teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one teaWitness, A BETAS S. STBABN8. Judge of
of salt, one-fourth teaspoonful
said Court at Paris, this third Tueeday of spoonful
January, in the rear of our Lord one thousand of nutmeg, and one-fourth teaspoonful
ana
nine hundred
of olnnamon. Add these sifted dry intwenty-one
Atteet.—ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
gredients to tbe first mixture, alternating with one oupfal of milk. Mix to·

Street,

South Parle

Through

The people of Maine have made
this development of power financially possible, largely of late
through the purchase of Central
Maine Power Company 7 per cent.
Preferred Stock.

of keen competition, the State that
has developed water power to offer

Farmers Cannot

C. Wheeler, executor.
Break into tbe sngar
well blended.
Oyathla F. Llbby late of Buckfleld, de- mixture one egg and stir well with a
Now mix and sift toeeaeed ; petition for order to distribute balance slotted spoon.
remaining In his hands preeented by Frank W. gether three oupfuls of bread flour, four

sod repaired. Thirty four years fitting
We ean duplicate joar broken lene ao matter who fitted you.
riMW la Norway.
few cent· extra.
everything optioaJ. No fancy prioee. Torlc leoaee ooat bnt
Did yon ever atop to think that a flret olaee Optician, Optometries or Ocnllet
Take
will not nave to travel from town to town, bone· to booee, fitting glaaeeef
See me about your eye·—It's the wiee thing to do.
ao obancee on joar eyea.
No drope or danferoua druge need In the examination of the eye.
Ofioe Εο are: 8:30 to 13:00—1:30 to 6 P. M. Monday and Saturday evening·.
207-3.
Other ho ara by appointment. Offloe 'phone 120-2 ; Beeidenoe 'phone

W. 0.

8heet mosio—e thousand title* st 10c
Popolsr bits, 10ο to 80o.
Light opera bits, 860.
Standard Bsllsda, 30o to 40o. Some st
50o sod 0Oo.
Sale mualo, 10 sheet* 60c.
Plsno mnslo, 10c to 50o.
All orders (or Sheet Munio not accompanied bv remittance, will be **nt C O.
D
Add lc (or each copy by mail.
Gem, 8>sr and Feiat Dance Mnaio A'·
buma, 50c, 7f»o.
Ylotor 10 inoh records, 85c. Cnlambls
10-lncb record·, $1.00. Many titles.
Edison Anibnrol Cyl'nder Records, 4
minute, 60c, all the Ute hits.
Vic*Mia*. 125 00,185.00, $50 00,175.00,
Grafon..!**, $32 60,
9125 00, 9150.00
960 0O. $75 00. 9120.00, 9140.00, 9150.00,
9225.00.
Edison Cylinder, 941 00. 968.60. One
used BdlM>n, 910.00. A few 2 minute
records, 85c.
Mandolins, Banjoa, Guitar*. Ulntales,
Violin Outfit* oomplete, 915 00 11 p.

lodged against

Allan, administrator.

tore to oome

"

PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Alton

Kyee examined, glMw fitted, adjusted

from oold weather that ia

Make Harmony

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD.ME.

plus fat, and drain on crumpled paper.
If the doughnut bas no bole, use a skimmer for removing from tbe fat.
Now for tbe reoipe itself. In the mixbowl place one cupful of granulated
Kltoabeth B. Whites am late of Wood-, ing
stock, deceaaed; petition tor order to distribute sugar, add one-balf teaspoonful of butbalance remaining in h la hands preeented by 1 ter, and cream together until tbey are

Optician

Look lor th· "Clock in the

Everything to

South Buîis .Maine

CjrmthU F. Llbby late of Bnckfield, de-l
eeased; first aad final account preeented tor al
lowanoe by Frank W. Allen, admlniatrator.

and

Opera House Block,

relics In Washington.

Paris Trust Company

«■*!

trator.

MAINE.

Main

MAINE

LB8U· L. MASON. VIOI-PRISIDINT
J. HA8TINQS ΒΙΑΝ. •■ORBTAHV
IRVING O. BARROWS. TNIASURIN

Altai

Inheritance

HILLS

186

"

An industry on Central Maine
Power Company's far spreading
lines can today have 100 horse
power—or 10,000.
Maine, with power ready now,
ought ill good time to be a wealthier, busier, more prosperous place.
This ready-now water power ought
to make the Pine Tree State a great
and growing community, with lower
taxes and more dollars.

faces an era of prosperity. *Tt will come beheaded
is
America
cause
for a period of active competition
between manufacturers of different
sections of the country—New England against New York, New York
against the South, the South against
the West It will be a period in
which a cent of profit will take the
place of the ten or twenty cent
profit that manufacturers secured
through the war.

place for bonds, valuable
safe deposit box where they

safe

just installed some new
pleased to have you call

Do not try to
Kllsabeth B. Whitman late of Woodstock, ! throughout tbe frying.
deceased ; first account presented for allowance fi too many dougbnuts at a time, bey
by Alton C. Wheeler, executor.
cause tbe fat will become too suddenly
J. Arthur Lowell late of Buckfleld, de- otioled, and tbe results will not be good.
of
oat
an
allowance
for
per. When immersing tbe dougbnuts, It is
ceased; petition
sonal eetate preeented by Nellie A. Lowell,
safe to bave the temperature from five
widow.
Tt» ten degrees botter iban that desired
I
that
Ρβ,,ϋ<>η
for frying.
Watch tbe thermometer
her name
closely and adjust the beat. Turn
presented by said
the dougbnuts frequently during tbe
««to of Woodatock I
aod cook tbem until they have
d®torminatlon of oollat-'i frying
This
t**
c assumed a riob golden brown.
era!
Presented by
should take three minutes. When done,
take tbem up on a fork or a spécial tool
a. /Iitchsr late of Paria, de—
for the purpose, If tbe dongb·
eeased ; petition tor determination of Inheritance deaigned
8bake off the surtax presented by Harold C. Fletcher, adminis- nut bas an opening.

STORE

Optometrist

war

from theft and fire.

protected

fire.

place

only

papers, etc., is in

Herbert 6. Fletcher late of Paria, de-1 cooked batter or dongb mixtures like
ceased; first and final account preeented for al- doughnuts is 360° P. Maintain this temlowance by Harold C. Fletcher, administrator.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Bagiatered

"War Lords" Yield Kltehen.
The field kitchen of William Hohen·
sollern, which followed the former
kaiser in all his wanderings about
Europe during the war, has been sent
la
to the United States. The trophy
to be added to a notable collection at

Safe Deposit Boxes

™.

SOUTH PARIS,

world.

flnnr

Doughnuts Deed

tbirds full

Wheeii,S2^r.U*

REXALL

Will Yw sure In Its Pro#»** ?

ful, self-possessed, and caution»—the
sort of man who will get on In the

HE BANK
SAFETY^ SERVICE

Charles late of Fryeborg, deceased; pe- Just as soon as tbe fat is melted, place
Beat gradually
tit ion that Ο. K- Chapman of Lovell be appoint-1 ibe thermometer In it.
ed as administrator α b η of the estate of said | until the
proper temperature Is reaohed.
deceased preeented by said C. K. Chapman.

today.

THE

shows that the person is keen, tact-

Legislative

circum-

to

a

Mary E. Ward late of Brookllne in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased ; oopy of
will and petition for probate and allowance of
because it sets comfortably into
same p'eaented by
Henry Bobert Carver, the range,
the bole left by removing a stove' lid.
executor therein named.
this kettle can be ased with
Aaais JoMphlas Scrlbner late of Hiram, Although
deeeased ; will and petition for probate thereof good results over gas or oil ranges, its
and the appointment of Bourdon C. Scrtbner as base is not flat enongb to be perfectly
executor of the aame to act without bond as ex- secure.
Por this reason the flat-botpressed In aald will, presented by Bourdon C.
tomed, sheet-iron kettle designed espeScrtbner, the executor therein named.
for deep fat frying is perhaps a
Fred M. Masher late of Waterford, de cially
When using an
oeased: petition that Wtnfleld β. Perkins or safer and wiser oboioe.
as
adbe
rome other suitable person
appointed
electric range, it ia absolutely essential
ministrator of the estate of said deceased preto select a flat bottomed utensil, so ibat
sented by Winfleld S. Perkins, creditor and conit «1:1 set firmly and oover completely
servator of the estate of said Mosher.
the healing element.
of
deHowlsad
L.
late
Paris,
George
Por frying the doughnuts, select any
ceased; petition that Lillte B. Metealf be appointed aa administratrix of the estate of aald fat or cooking oil whloh you prefer.
deceased to act without bond presented by said Fill the kettle about one-half to twoLilUe B. Metealf, a daughter.
and
it over the

will love the fragrance first. Then the
velvet smoothness, the delicate creaminess;
of this marvelous beauty cream. It fairly melts
into the skin—without a trace of grease, or the
clogging of a single pore. Anemic tissues
speedily drink it in, becoming smooth and softly
pliable under Combination Cream Jonteel. A
perfect base for powder. Take home a jar

YOU

owing

It Is

bas a tendecoy to give a lighter, less
compact texture to tbe doughnut than

fo all persons Interested In either of tHe esUt»
hereinafter named :

MAINE

PARIS,

stances.
types of

Ready!

aine Is

which are long. Thumbs that work
eesilj are owned bj careless, happy·
A
go-lucky, spendthrift lndhriduals.
stiff, firm-jointed thumb, however,

Harmonicas, 75c up. Hobner'a, $1.00
Notice.
»p.
the
time
that
the
House
Ordered,
concurring,
good plan
keep
Music Stands, $1 25, $2 00.
for the reception of petitions and bills for pribaking-powder at band.
vate and special legislation be limited to Thurslfa*ic Satchel*, 92 50.
chief
in
tbe
of
tbe
considerations
One
U EUS
day, February 10,1981, at 4 o'clock P. M„ and
presented after
making of a good doughnut Is to make a that all such petitions and blllanext
Legislature;
soft dough and handle It aa lightly and that date be referred to the
that the secretary of the Senate cause copies of Howe's Music and Book
At tbe same time this order
as little as possible.
to be published In all the daily and
it is vital that the doughnut sball retain weekly papers of the 8tate until and Including
Store
The new remedy for Son Shoulders, Tnterfer
its shape during tbe process of being February 9,1931,
Ing Wounds, Saddle Galls, Scratches, Sore or
In Senate Chamber.
A
from
board
to
kettle.
Abrasion·.
removed
Cracked Teata, Small Cute and
frying
January 20,1921.
184 Main Street
trial will convince you that Petro-Tan la very
Bead and paaaed.
Recipes heretofore printed bave not
active In 1U healing properties and most ecoconcurrenoe.
8ent
down
for
In tbe kind of flour
nomical to α se. It la the modern Mwonder been consistent
L. ERNEST THORNTON, Sec.
MAINE
worker".
designated for doughnut making. AlNORWAY,
In House of Representatives
January SI, 1921.
though either bread or pastry flour may
Originated and manufactured by
In
concurrence.
Read
and
passed
Make
to
Harmony"
be used In tbe making of a good dough"Everything
4-β
CLYDE B. CHA PMAN, Clerk.
nut, repeated experiments have shown
C. M.
that it is possible to make a dougb with
MAINE
SOUTH PARIS,
bread flour, whloh can be easily and
Price $1.00.
ttf
deftly bandied, by using less flour than
can possibly be sufficient if pastry flour
is used. Por tbis reason tbe breui flour
occasions,

£»' '*·ψ

t's-

MERRILL,

Goodyear Fabric Belting

SOUTH

>"

&*·- Φ'<^·: ;'/'··

Petro-Tan

Repair and Building Haterials
We also have

Un· Thiwwi HIM Will.
If the top Joint of j*v thumb ψ
will
long, it shows that you haro good
fatreasoning
Well-dereloped
power.
uities are possessed by those people
of
who hare thumbs the second joints

Stir the not-meat* lato the lut onpfnl
iif floor wheo mixing the dough.
Jelly end Date Doogbnnte. Uee Ibe
plain recipe with or without the sploea
Ootiespoadaass on topic· of trtereat to the U<Ue
ta aofietted· Addra·· : Kdltor HOMBUim' celled for, or other flavoring, ae preOoumr, Oxford Dnoeras, 8outb Pari·. M·
ferred. Boll the mixture a little thinCot
ner than for ordinary doogbnnta.
in rooods, either large or email. Oo
tbe large onee place a atoned data or a
DottfhnnU for All Occasion·.
Ad even golden brown, round or twist- 'eaipooofnl of aome tart jam or jelly, at
aod tarn tbe
ed m the cue may be, slightly crisp oo "ne aide. Molaten the edge
Preea tbe
tbe ootaide bot light In color and teztore other aide over the filling.
And η onp of ooffee, tool fdgee firmly together. If amall rounda
on the Inside!
A mortel fit for η king, to be surel It >re ont, plaoe tbe filling In tbe oenter,
and oover with anmatters little whether thej are oalled molaten tbe edgea,
It le moat Important tbat
other round.
or
fried
oakei.
The
crullers,
doughnuts,
be very care·
nomenclature seems to vary in different kheee filled dongbnnti eball
eo tbat tbe oen'eri will be
fried,
folly
and
even
the
of
the
country,
part·
shape •rell
cooked.
has something to do with tbe name.
Coooa may be naed In place of tbe
The aotaal making of dongbnats Is
Bat ibooolate, In whloh caae alft It with the
not dlfflonlt and not complicated.
omit the botter from
there are a few important details which dour aod do not
of
innst be followed oarefnlly in order to the recipe. Uee four tabieapoonfnla
take tbe
insure the best results. And there is a soooa. Ginger and oiovea may
if tbey are
certain amount of knack In tbe handling olece of tbe aploee called for,
Flavorings
of the doogb which oomes with praotioe. better liked, or to very.
These varia
at will.
Although donghnuta may be made may be cbaoped
from a yeast-raised doogb, the most tiona will nodonbt anggeat many otbera
popular variety Is made from tbe more to yon.—Good Housekeeping.
quiokly raised mixture, one that depends
Quaint Form of Oath.
on
baking-powder for the leavening
Reginald Farrant, who has been apagent. There are two types of bakingand
powder which may be used In this and pointed stlpendary of Douglas
all quiokly raised mixtures. It matters Oaatletown, Iale of Han, waa recently
little which type Is selected, but the ■worn In the quaint form which ha·
method· of using them differ radically. prevailed In the Island for centurion
In the cream-of-;artar powders obemloai Be swore to do justice between party
reaction begins as soon as tbe mixture
and party "as Indifferently as the herbeoomes moistened.
Therefore, the
ring's backbone doth 11· In th· mid·!
more rapidly tbe mixing Is aooompliabed
and the more quiokly tbe product Is of the Ash."
cooked, tbe better will be tbe result
Job'e Tea re Named.
"Mix lightly and rapidly" Is tbe invariaThe missionaries In the Hawaiian
ble rule for tbis type of baking-powder.
It grows on
On the other band, tbe phosphate pow- Islands named one plant.
ders require beat before the reaction reedlike stalks, a kind of knife-edged,
wbioh forma carbon dioxid takes plaoe rank growth that bears white enamel
in tbe mixture, and tbe best results are beada.
Everybody calls the·· bead·
obtained with this type qf baking-pow- Job's teara.
der if tbe mixture la allowed to stand
minâtes.
Tbe
for twenty to thirty
Old Knglieh Superstition.
aotual choice of tbe baking-powder to
An old Sussex (Eng.) cure for
use in the making of doughnuts will dewhooping cough Is: Borrow a donkey,
pend somewhat upon oircamstances and place the patient on Its back with hie
With a dear
tbe individual worker.
and lead
or her face towards It· tall
understanding of the types of bakinga certain spot fixed on In your
to
It
powders which may be used and a
for three
knowledge of the methods to employ in own mind three times running
order to obtain the very best results succeeding days.
fiom each tbe final choice should not be
diffloult. It may even differ on different

HOMBMAEKBS COLUMN.

FLOWERS

::

?<anei»al \!0opk

a

<§peeialtg

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces
MADE

E. P.

TO

ORDER

CROCKETT, B2Û2!

NOTICE.
the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
! In Bankruptcy
FBA ZI BR J. Ο BANT
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of Frailer J. Grant of Uex
Ico, In the County of Oxford and district afore-

T-

Porter Street, South Paris
T*L 1U-S

HILLS

Ιο

said

:

Notice Is hereby «riven that on the 90th day of
January, ▲. D. 1931, the said Frailer J. Grant
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Befcree, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 19th day of February, A.
D. 1991, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditor· may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other burtneee as may
properly oome before said meeting.
South Part·, Jan. 90,1091.
WALTER L. 6RAT,
Referee In Bankruptcy. |
5-7
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
CHARLES H. BERRY. late o' Hartford.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without |
bond. All persons htvlng demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present j
the same for seulement, and all Indebted thereto j
ire requested to make payment Immediately.
HERMAN Κ BBRRT.
Canton, Maine, R. F.D.
January 18tb, 1°91.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
las been duly appointed executor of the last
■rill and testament of
ALBERT WITHAM, late of Parte,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, without
Dond. All paeons having demand· agalnat the
wtate of mm deoeaeed are desired to preeent
be aame for settlement, and all lade bted thereto
re requested to make payment immwllMolj
A. CHESTER WITHAM,
South Part·, Mateo.
January 18th, 1991.
^
NOTICE.
The aubecrtber hereby give· nottee that he
been duly appointed executor of the Mil
fill and testament of
LLSWSLLTH A. WENT WORTH, lale of
Hlraa..
η the County of Oxford, deceaeed, and (tree
tond· aa the law direct·.
All pereoae having
lemanda agaloat the estate of
1irnni"
laa

—-

Greenhouse,

.(State).

^^

January nth, 1ML
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Jewelry Stori
The finest and best stocked Jewelry Store in town.

B. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker and
Time by Wireless dsily from

Jeweler

Washington, D. 0.

Watch Inspector (or Grand Trunk S. R.
186 Main Street, Opera House Blook.

NORWAY,

Posters

Phone 120-2.

MAD

That are effeotive and artistta1
tliose we print at the Demo«

oMoe. Try

us.

ARMY AND NAVY

Surplus Supply Store
Opened in Norway, at

Hobbs'

Variety

Stori

113 Main St, Norway.

